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wHolland City News.
VOL. XVI -NO. 50. HOLLAND, MICE., SATURDAY, JANUARY 14 1888. WHOLE NO. 803.
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Terms of Subscription
$1.50 per year \f paid in advance; $1.75 if
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
paid at six months.
of advertiMog made known on application.
XMrij af'vertleers hare the privilege of three
changes
Mr. John C. Steketkk, of Muskegon,
is spemilng a few days among friends and
relatl/es in this city.
TIjesday morning another "Manitoba
wave” reached this locality and raged for
life balance of the week.
The Committee appointed by the Com-
mon Council to investigate the question of
lighting the city with electricity visited
St. Louis, this state, for that 'purpose this
week. We may now soon look Ufa their
^report on this subject.
1 1 ed honT^harg^ f or*sn b'crl bars?6*^* pUb/‘‘W«’»^
HT All advertising blllacollecubleQnarterly. / the brutal ravisher of little children.
PNinegg f Mate.
Notice of Dissolution
Partnership.
Notice is hereby given that the co-pa
nership heretofore existing under tu«
name and style of Wilms & Metz has been
dissolved and that the business will here-
after be carried on by P. H. Wilms and
acconnts dne said firm to be paid the said
Wilms, and all debts from said firm to be
paid by Wilms.
Dated, Holland, January 12tb, 1888.
P. H. Wilms,50-it p, j. metz.
Notice.
As 1 intend renting my husband’s meat
market on River street, I desire that all
parties who are indebted to him, or who
have a biok account ttiih the market,
would call and eettle the same immediate-
ly- , ' Mrs. C. Dok.
Holland, MU h , Jan. 18, 1888. 50-2t
-  — ^ I
Stockholders1 Meeting.
-The annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Walsh-DeRoo Milling Co. will be
held at the company’s office on River
street in the City of Holland, Mich., on
Thursday, the 19th day of January, 1888,
at 7:30 o’clock in the evening, for the
election of directors lor tne ensuing year
and for the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may properly come before the
meeting.
50- It. C. J. De Roo, Secretary.
Bulk Oysters.
I have made arrangements with a large
eastern oyster house for supplying the
Holland market with fine bulk oysters,
and parties desiring choice bivalves for
large supper paities may be assured of
obtaining them at my place of business.
Try nur Outers. We also keep the best
Can Oysters sold. C. Blom, Jr. •
49-21.
Bakery.
Hiving secured a first -clars bsker and
bread maker we always keep fresh Wheat,
Boston Brown and Rye Bread on band, as
well as choice Breakfast and Tea Rolls,
Buns, Rusks. Pies, Cakes of all kinds,
and general bakers’ goods. Call at my
new Bakery two doors east of the Post-Office. 0. Blom, Jr.
Jos. Fixter, of Milwaukee, made a
brief visit to Holland last week Friday
looking after his business interests here.
When Ice is thick and deep’e the enow,
And winter days are dreanfCTV
Man wants but little here below
Zero.
Hon. G. A. Farr read a paper on
“Immigration” before the Republican
Club at a meeting held in Detroit this
week.
The prevailing storm of this week
seemed to have taken a fresh start Thurs-
day evening and it blew "big guns” all
night.
The Land and Labor Club of this city
t their semi-annual election held last
Tuesday evening, elected the following
officers: President, John 1. Roost; Secre-
L L. J. Tussey; Treasurer, Anton Seif.
Messrs. Alllngton & Curtis, of East
Saginaw, completed their contract on
Thursday of putting in the pipes and
blower at the Workman Agricultural
Works for conducting the shavings and
other refuse from the machines to the
boiler room.
The following are the Standing Commit-
tees Rules and Regulations, David L.
Royd, II. E. Graham, and M. Van der
leide; Executive Ccmmittee, George Bal*
ard, George Elfertlink, and J. H. Graham ;
Committee on Ways and Means, Nicholas
Schmid, Chas. Genshaw, and R. Haber-
man.
Under the auspices of the Ladies’ So-
ciety of the First Presbyterian Church, of
Grand Haven, the Rev. E. U. Oggel will
give his lecture in that city this, Saturday,
evening on "The Hawaiian Islands ” Mr.
and Mrs. Oggel will be the guests of Dr.
and >^8. A. Van der Veen.
We have not paid our taxes yet and are i ujy
afraid we shall be unable to unless sommlNv
of our delinqu nil respond to rur repeated
requeus.
We noticed Tommy Moran on our
streets last Saturday. He has changed
considerable in appearance since his last
visit here, having gained some lorty
pounds in flesh. He will have charge of
Dr. Van Puiten'a horses. "Turk” and
."Montague Boy” next season.
The annual meeting of the Farmers’
Mutual Insurance Company will be held
at the Secretary’s office this, Saturday,
afternoon.
A meeting of the stockholders of the
Walsb-De Roo Milling Co. will be held at
the office of the company on next Thurs-
day evening, January 19.
The rumor circulated last Saturday to
the effect that Mr. F. G. Churchill had re-
signed his position as station agent at this
place proves to be untrur.
It looked last Saturday as if our sleigh-
ing was a thing of the past, but an install-
ment of snow arrived and on Monday
business was lively again.
This has been a week of storms and
cold weather. A portion of every one of
the past six days has been taken up with
these disagreeable features.
The Rev. E. C. Oggel, recently of Hon-
olulu, Sandwich Islands, has been called
to the pastorate of the First Reformed
Church, of Kalamazoo, in this State.
Mr. D. Miedbma this week very suc-
cessfully removed a cancer, several inches
in circumference, from the face of Capt.
B. Van Hy. Mr. Mledema feels satisfied
that the removal is of a permanent nature
as he had one taken from his own face by
the same process several years ago.
Congressman Ford fills a position on
two congressional committees: Military
Affairs, and Territories. He has also
been invited to respond to the toast, "The
Tariff,” at the reform banquet to be held
In New York, January 21. Speaker Car-
lisle and 8. 8. Cox will be among the
speakers.
The congregational meeting at Hope
Church last Monday was well attended.
The treasuier’s report showed that over
M.400 had passed through his hands last
year. This did not include the amounts
raised by the Sunday school and Ladies’
Aid Society, which were between $800
and $400. Thus about $1,800 were raised
by Hope congregation daring the past
year. Those present selected pews for
the coming year and their financial
pledges amounted 16 a little over $700.
Since the rental additional pews have been
taken. The diagram may be seen at Mr.
Herold’s store.
Van Puttcn & Sons’ store. Van de Voite^
did not even thank the boy, but when
some of the bystanders suggested that the
boy ought to be rewarded, he tendered
him a Canadian quarter with a hole in it.
Tho boy very properly declined to accept
such a small reward for his honesty?
whereupon Ven de Volte returned the
quarter to his pocket with apparent satis-
faction and walked ofl. Thla' manner of
offering a premium on dishonesty seemed
to leave a very forcible impression on the
bystanders, and before the man of very
amall caliber had disappeared from light,
the hat was going the rounds and about
four dollari railed for the boy whole1
name we afterward! ascertained was Cor-
nelius Vau der Nagel. Van de Voete
ought to move weit for be certainly
should be ashamed to show hie face
Holland again.
Long’i ViUtiny.
Hie Examination before Juetloe Post
on a Charge of Rape.
- — - -
Attorney Hunton, of Grand Haven,
who defended the ravisher of little chil-
dren, Wm. Long, at hie examination be-
fore Esquire Post last Wednesday, was
the cause of a hearty laugh for the guests
of the City hotel at dinner. He had
just finished his meal and was on the way
to (be hotel office when he espied a pug
dog in tho corner. Feeling unusually
good natured ofter his hearty repost he
wanted to make friends with and pet the
animal. He called to It, whistled, and
endeavored in many ways to induce the
"fine looking fellow” in come to him, be-
We understand that Judge Arnold will
not render a decision in "That Injunction
Case” until next, spring. The Judge
wants to view the raging waters of the
Black Lake creek. We advise our city
officials to get a dipper and a kerosene
barrel and bail the creek out just before
the Judge’s visit.
fore he discovered that Uie dog was but
plaster cast. It is needless to say that
almost a riot occurred before Landlord
Williams could quiet the disturbance.
At the meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of Hope College held on Tuesday,
Rev. J. J. Andersoft professor of Greek
language and literature, tendered his res-
\ ignallon. His principal reason for rc-
A line oR beautiful Hats, Fancy
Featbers, and a great variety of Hat Or-
naments and Trimmings at •
40- L. & S. Van den Bbbge & Co.
The elephant in the show window oPUlgning was ill health. We understand,
the Bakery of C. Blom, Jr., attracts con- however, that Mr. Anderson will contin-
slderable attention, as doe« also the neat Le a resident of Holland.
and clean appearance of the inside of his f T - ***" -8tore. / Labt Wednesday morning Peter Hoff-
y man while sawing bedstead posts in the
LOCAL ITEMS.
CHURCH ITEMS.
Hope Reformed Church:— Services at
10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. Sundby
School at 12 m. Young People’s meeting
at 6:30 p. m. Rev. Thomas Walker
Jones, pastor. Subjects: Morning, "The
Shepherd ’• voice”’ Evening, "The
closed door.” Congregational singing.
Opening anthems by the choir. Praise
and prayer meeting Thursday at 7:30 p.
m. All arc welcome.
It is said that the man Long, who was
arrested by Marshal Vaupell on a serious
charge, has “served time” for a like of-
fense committed in the eastern part of the
State.
The winter, term of Hope College
opehed on Monday and all of the studenU
have returned to their studies after having
spent their holiday vacation at their
homes.
Werkman factory, had the misfortune of
sawing the palm of his left band in a
shocking manner. Dr. W. Van Pullen
dressed the injury and says that although
some of the fingers may be stiff "Pete”
will still have a good serviceable hand.
--
The testimony of little Minnie Smith,
the complaining witness in the Long rape
case, brought out the fact that there are
children in Holland who are not going to
school because the parents are too poor to
bay them books. She stated, while 9n the
witness stand, that she had been to school
Monday and found that it was necessary
for her to have between four and five dol-
lars’ worth of books and that she could
not go to school because her father was
not able to buy them for her. It standi
to reason that if there is oue case of this
kind in the city there are certainly many
more, and something should be done to
provide all such children with proper
books. This little girl who has suffered
so much at the hands of the brute Long
should be at least furnished with them so
she could commence going to school
next Monday.
Methodist E. ’ Church:— Services at
10:80 a. m. and 7:80 p. ra. Sunday
School at 12 m. Prayer meeting Thurs-
day evening at 7-30. Subjects: Morning.
"Light;” Evening, "Old paths.1' All are
welcome and the seats are free.
Before you call attention to the fact
that a pig has no use for his tail please re-4 lct0 ll- Tou will get left If that’s what
member that you have two buttons on HIct1*011 are waiting for. i( you need fences
1 Avrop honlr Af t • I. « a Hiktifif t hft o front tr\ nail />r« am Km ... ill
The farmers around Coopersville, this
county, are taking advantage ot terms
offered by the Michigan Hedge Company,
Many of our farmers In this section need
it badly and yet are waiting to be coaxed
In o It. Y i
A Runaway.
lower back 6f your coat that don’t button
anything.
Y. M. O. A.— Meetings every Tuesday
evening at 7:80 o’clock. Rooms: Over
Jonkman & Dykema’s Clothing Store.
A rumor reached this city last week
Friday night to (he effect that Dr. S. L.
Morris, the founder and first publisher of
the News, had died at his home in
Nebraska.
Mrs. C. Dok has a Business Local in
this issue.
The mercury in thermometers has been
at zero several days this week.
The K. O. T. M. tent in this city is in a
flourishing condition. No poor man
should be without the folds of this tent
which also gives its members a $1,000 in-
surance policy.
Last Tuesday the ordinance relating to
billiard balls went Into effect.
Prof, and Mrs. Henry Boers returned
from their trip to Chlcigo laV 1 Saturday.
WillZ. Banos returned Tuesday night
from Milwaukee, where he bad been to
attend the funeral of his aunt, Mrs. Oc-
tavia Mossln, who was one of the oldest
residents of that city.
notify the agent to call on you, as he will
not do it without, as his time is fully
occupied.
A. Littlejohn, a brother of the late
Judge F. J. Littlejohn, of Allegan, who
has been an inmate of the Van Buren
County poor-house this winter, was found
dead last Sunday morning on the ground
near the building. It is supposed that he
either jumped or fell out of a window on
the third atory of the building. He waa a
well-known and eccentric preacher and
temperance lecturer. He was 86 years
old.
What though the tempest rage,
What if it does?
War though the element* wage
Ofl fllea the ’bus!
The fiery steeds of the City Hotel
Which knew their stable, alas I too well,
With ’hue attached, but no human kind,
Left Post Office and driver far behind!
Chobdb.
Away they ran,
Away! Away!
Left the driver behind,
Twaa very nnklnd;
For cold waa the day
When they ran away
These hones of the City Hotel,
But it ended well.
The ice in the Bay has been much im-
proved this week. It is now nearly a foot
thick.
The Grand Haven Herald in Us last is-
sue publishes a column and a half of pro-
ceedings of the Board of Supervisors. It
was evidently the intention of the publish-
Route Aoent Wiersema is spending a
brief vacation with his brother in St.
Joseph, Mich.
Constable Odell wears two blac^ to mabe sure that "old daddy time’
eyes, the result of an arrest made on \&nd their aged subscribers could read
Wednesday. Several suits are expected Jtbem M th® Pype used was pica. The
to grow out of the matter, the merits oil Herald neglected, however, to publish the
which we are not conversant with. / Treasurer’s Report or to say what waa the
There waa many a yell’
Of hoi bo! ho!
But strange to tell
They were bound to go.
To the barn they ran with ’bua attached,
Bat on trying to enter something catohedi
They made a retreat,
Then a forward trot
To Rlvar Street
And farther not;
'Twaa scarcely a run-away,
Twaa, so to aay,
A mere dleplay,
Quite ont of the usual way,
And the whole waa managed remarkably well
By the gentleman of the City Hotel .
Caoaoi.
The Grand Haven and Milwaukee
boata ran daily trips last week between
those two ports.
The co-partnership existing between
Mr. P. Wilms and Mr. Fred Metz was
this week dissolved. , *
A runaway occurred on Cedar street
last Monday noon by which a little girl,
the only occupant of the aleigb, waa
thrown violently to the ground, but
strange to say escaped with but few
bruises.
cause of the meeting of the Board set for
February.
Holland, Jan. 11, '88.
Post Ia chats.
North River street is now one of the
busiest parts of the city. Walk down that
way and investigate.
Fixtrr’b stave factory Started up last
Monday and an enormous amount of
bolts are being purchased and piled in (he
yard. From appearances we should judge
that it was the Intention to run the factory
ail winter.
The people in and tround Lansing
were terribly excited last week and came
near lynching a man who waa arreated on
a charge of assault on a young boy. The
people of the capitol city are not as quiet
and peaceable u the people of Holland
City who take the arrest of Wm. Long, of
this place, on a charge of Assaulting little
girls. In a very quiet way, in spite of the
fact that the villain has several victims.
Better move the capitol to an orderly city.
A Premium for Diihororty.
We have heard of amall, mean, inaig-i
nifleant men, but we believe that Ottawa
Connty contains one that geta away with
all of them and bia name IsMf Van de
Voste. Last Saturday he discovered that
he had lost $25 in bills and was making
considerable ado about it In front of the
Bank, when a bright looking boy, with
honesty stamped all over bia contenance,
•topped up and handed him the money
ityiug that he bad found it in front of G.
The examination of w. Long, on a
charge of rape, preferred by Marshal Vau-
pell, was held before Justice H. D. Post
on last Wednesday. Tbe train coming
from Grand Haven arrived at the usual
lime- and bore the criminal, In charge of
Deputy Sheriff this, Chriatmas, his at-
torney, Mr. Hunton, of Grand Haven,
and Prosecutor Lillie. The "procession’’
was famed at the depot and tho lino of
march waa down Eighth street througu
the center of our principal thoroughfare.
Long hung his head and h ad a shame-
faced appearance all the way from tbe de-
pot to the court room. Ho appeared to
desire to avoid the looks that were cast
upon him by his former friends and ac-
quaintances and that was the only re-
deeming feature of -hit conduct— be was
ashamed, and felt hia disgrace apparently.
Arriving at tbe Court room the Juatice at
once proceeded with the examination.
There were in attendance some fifty 10
one hundred spectators. Frequent remarka
heard from bystanders boded no good to
tbe prisoner, and although a decided feel-
ing prevailed that hanging was too good
for him and many expresced a desire to
take part in such a demonstration, wiser
counsels prevailed, a disturbance waa
avoided, and the good name of our city aa
an orderly town was preserved Intact.
Tbe first witness called was Minnie Smith,
one of the victims of Long’s brutal luat.
Tbe Mule girl was neatly and comfortably
attired. Her small, pinched, and pale fea-
tures were made to appear more white by
a black hood she wore. Suffering and ill-
ness were evidenced In the dark lines
about her eyes, and in a weary expression
which her face wore at timea. Her coun-
tenance la striking, and although she is
not a handsome child, she bears a particu-
larly Intelligent look. She told her atory
In a straightforward and honest minner
and her quick, and sometimes cuta
answers to the questions asked by tbe de-
fendant’s attorney, elicited applause from
the audience and somewhat staggered tbe
attorneys, who say that she is thejbriglit-
est and most intelligent child witness they
ever saw. She occasionally cast fugitive
glances at tbe man who had ruined her
for life, and had caused her so much pain
and suffering, and, while she is not old
enough to fully realize the enormity of hia
crime, she showed, by her look*, her de-
testation and hatred of him,— the only
cloud that baa ever appeared in her young
life. Her testimony was conclusive, and,
although some two hours were spent in
cross-examination, her atory could not be
changed, and tbe cross-examination obly
wove the net tighter around the prisoner.
Dr. J. D. Wetmore and Dr. J. A. Mabts
were each placed on the witnesa stand, by
the people, and testified to some horrible
and revolting facts, which have been tbe
cause of the child’s suffering and illness
for so long a time. We bad intended to
publish the testimony in full, but are only
prevented by the disgusting details of the
case. Wc, however, aay enough to con-
vince fathers and mothers that brutes
sometimes exist in the shtpe of mankind;
that|Holiand, as well as other places, is
not free from them, and that such festers
may creep in among good people and
wreck their happiness and ruin their chil-
dren as well as they do elsewhere. Only
three witnesses were examined, the little
girl and tbe physicians. The arguments
|of tbe attorneys waa very brief after
which (be Justice bound the prisoner over
for trial at the next term of the Circntt
f fn defliuil of btl1 ln toe sum
»f $2,000 he was taken to tbe county jail
^ the deputy sheriff to await that event
icohia arrest and examination we learn
•f other instances where the min has
iced and attempted bia damnable
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HOLWIJD cm. MICHIGAN.
THE HEWS EECORD.
A Summary of the Eventful Happen-
ings of a Week, as Beported
by Telegraph.
Political, Commercial, and Industrial
News, Fires, Accidents, Crimes,
Suicides, Etc., Etc.
LATEST DISPATCHES.
NINE PEOPLE KILLED.
Over Fifty Others Wounded— Terrible Acci-
dent on a New England Railroad.
The Portland express train which left
$oston Tuesday afternoon was wrecked
near the Haverhill bridge, which spans the
Merrimao Biver between Bradford and
Haverhill, and nine persons were killed
and over fifty hurt more or less seriously.
The train consisted of eight cars. The
train does not atop at Bradford, and was
going at great speed. The Georgetown
branch train was standing on the track near
the water-tank house at the Bradford end
ot the bridge, waiting for the express (o
pass over to Haverhill. As the ex-
press rounded the curve two of its cars
left the rails and went crashing into the
water-tank house, demolishing it. In this
house a number of section hands were eat-
ing dinner. Two of them were killed.
The car that crashed into the tank house
knocked the foundation out, letting the
heavy tank down upon the car, crushing
through the top of it and doing fearful
work within. The next car behind tele-
scoped the one ahead of it, adding to the
havoc. The killed and wounded were
mostly in those two cars. The cars behind
these two ran down alongside tie George-
town train, barely escaping a collision with
the engine of that train.
EAST.
A shocking accident occurred near
W Ikesbarre, Pa,, on the Pittston branch of
the Lehigh Valley Bailroadnow being con-
structed. A very heavy blast had been
prepared in a deep cut. which exploded
prematurely. Three men who stood on the
top of the bank were blown fifty feet away
and badly hurt Three others, who were
standing at the foot of the bank were in-
stantly killed, their bodies being horribly
mangled. Eleven workmen near by were
more or less injured. They were all Hun-
garians except one, who is an Italian.
The Mayor of Newark, New Jersey, in
his annual message uses some strong lan-
guage concerning the officers and directors
of the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western
Bailroad. He suggests that a few first-class
funerals supplied from that souroe would
make room for improvement
The cotton- weavers at Fall Biver, Mass.,
have asked the restoration of the 13£ per
cent taken from their wages in 1884.
At Buffalo three hundred stonecutters
have struck because they were required to
work ten hours per day during the winter
months. ______
WEST.
A St. Louis, Mo., dispatch says that a
revolt occurred ot Jefierson barracks be-
tween white and colored United States
soldiers that resulted in the injury of
many men and will probably cost three
men their lives.
Two persons were killed and five in-
jnred by an accident on the viodnot being
bnilt at Cincinnati. The structure connects
the south side with the center of the city.
A span of the bridge, eighty-five feet above
the ground, fell, carrying down with it
eight workmen.
A Waterloo (Iowa) dispatch says: “The
manager of the Boat ’Em All Barb- Wire
Company, in whose favor Judge Shiras, of
the United States Coart, rendered a de-
cision at Dabnqae against Washburn A
Moen, has stated that the company pro-
posed now to push the manu acture of
barb-wire to the fullest capacity of their
factory. They had done but little for some
time past, as they were awaiting the result
of the suit. He said that they were anxious
for Washburn & Moen to appeal the case
to the United States Supreme Court, and
SHOT IN A_QUARREL.
A Son of the Late A A. Talmageof St. Lquis
Kills a Telegraph Operator.
At Brims wick, Mo., J. C. Talmage, „„„„ ou„„mo voun, „„„
•on of tho late A. A. Talmage, shot and spoke very confidently of gaining the vic-
killed the night telegraph operator, C. J. tor? *n highest court of the land, as
Tidd. They quarreled over a telegraph - * pr0°f °f prior 080
order in the depot office. In the senffie I mf“te8tflble‘
that ensued Tidd got Talmage down, and ' ^ Cincinnati telegram says that detect-
was beating, him, when Talmage drew ives who have been investigating the great
his revolver and shot him through the number of small tires that have occuned
heart, killing him almost matantiy. j ^ ^ cit. dnring tho laBt weekB hav0
Baptists In Trouble. •" I discovered that nearly all the buildings in
Sktees leading membera ol the Firat:''hi;h.fi”? hare occurred have been
. __ r ', T , ^ , marked with a peculiar chalk mark. There
Baptist church at Jackson, Tennessee, and are vague rumors current of an uprising
three newspapers in different parts of the of the anarchistic element in the spring,
State are defendants in an action for $50,- a?d it is believed that this is but the begin-
000 damages brought by Bev. Frederick ninK- Tbe Chief of Police is prepared for
Howard, pastor of the Central Baptist any emergency, however, and has trusted
church in Jackson. They are charged men at a^ anarchist meetincs, who render
with making statements injurious to his r®P°rts.
character. __ j The union railway depot at Atchison,
Wilson Renominated. * Kan., has been destroyed by fire. The
In the Iowa Legislature at Des Moines, railroad was used as a depot for all the
on Tuesday, Senator James F. Wilson was railroads centering in the city, with ticket
nominated by acclamation to succeed him- .^^ffraph offices, baggage, express, and
stars: sr— —.s. s, tss. sashasi
| a new building will commence at once.
Tom Bcttsfield, a young farmer liv-
Sted-Rail Bills Closing.
It is stated that nearly all the steel-rail . . — « ... .....
mills of the country axe closed, owing to in8near Palmyra, Neb., has been arrested
the straggle with railway managers, who on a char8e °* murdering his father and
have refused to purchase until the price is mother tffiristmas eve. He brought home
reduced to $3U per ton. As a result there B0“e which* il is claimed, was
is little demand for coke, and the ovens K , .e.d b-! hl“’ a“d given to his parents,
will be shui down two days a week, » 8 d*®^ suddenly, and a few days
— . . afterward the mother died nnder the same
$45,000 Damages Awarded mysterious circumstances, which point to
Miss Campbell, of Ohio, was awarded !?e B0D “the ,murderer-1 Th® ca«8®
c.- n..., .... , , , , j the crime is unknown, unless for the pur-
$45,000 damages by the jnry in her breach- pose of securing their property. Buttsfield
of-promise suit against Charles Arbuckle, was recently married to an estimable young
the millionaire coffee merchant of New lady* The neighborhood is greatly excited.
Turk. ^  It is thought the case will be ap- j An man in Attica, Ind., fell from a
bridge two feet into a spring where the
water was but four inches deep, and was
drowned.
By the mistake of an undertaker in get-
ting hold of the wrong corpse, Catholic
services were held over the remains of a
pealed.
THE CASE OF MR. LAMAR.
The Senate Judiciary Committee Keports
Again*! the Ex-Secretary on Party Lines
Gen. Washington Seajvell died atThe on, * , hia apartments in the Berkshire Hotel,
ihl u n to credit and pay to the several o r tt. i «
Staten und Tcrr.tjrioi and the District ®an ^ran®f8C0* HlS disease was enlarge-
Columoia all moneys collected under the direct inen^ °* ^® Kver, which, combined with
tax aci of August, imi, was discussed by tne weight of years, caused his death. Gen.Z™. ’“it Seawe11 bom in Vir8'-“ fa 1803.
establish a national university in the DIs- graduated from West Point in 1825, and
trict of Columbia lor the education of teachers entered active military service ns brevet
and Terriwms0 and8Ctim ‘Distlict^f Colim" second lieutenant in the Seventh Infantrv,
bia. Mr. Chandler ottered a resolution instruct- beil,R ma‘3e a second lieutenant shortlv
tog the Judiciary Committee to inquire into the afterward. Though on the retired list, h‘
didno.en.iIelygive„p.ervii.enn,ilrirc1:.
in such suppression by the United1 Mates ilis- 18 ^  wben was retired, having
trict Attorney and by a Deputy CoUector of served forty-seven years and eight months
Internal Revenue and a Deputy United States in the army. At the time of his death be
™ the .eoond oldest «ener»l on ihe re-
against the Blair Educational biJI. Alter dis- tired llBl*
i HoN- JAMES s- Kor‘L,!,8- 11 0M “me
from the Judiciary Committee, made on ad’ prominent in Missouri politics, died re-
3 l'\n' i ccntl* at hU Columbia, Mo.
TZ <sai.,’bl01? ,£• £2*’ ^ south.-
•ubmitted a favorable rejiort Mr. Edmunds -
cmu,u£Tt& i on ,h0 New Ei,cr
Vilas to be secretary of tue Interior. Mr. Baw- ' Divigion of the Norfolk and Western Bail-
r0fld ran 1,1,0 0 rock",l‘d« twenty-, even
Dickinson to be Postmaster General. All the m‘l®8 from Central, VaM says a Lynch-
Utah, presented the Constitution of tue pro- traC^\ran.r.luto aS6W Kiver, and disap-
posed State of Utah, with a memorial asking ad- Peared* engineer ^ ns drowned at his
mission into the Union, also a bill for that pur- P°«t* 'Hie fireman was also killed.
era! Goyernment granting licenses for tb«
sale of liqnOr. It is suggested that a me-
morial be addressed to Congress on thesubject. . •
A Florida judge who sentenced tfty
tramps to receive each thirty-nine lashes
on the bare back, has been moved by
numerous appeals to revoke the sentence,
but declares the penalty shall be enforced
on the next lot of tramps bronght before
him.
Harry L. Edwards, a New Orleans
lawyer, shot and fatally wounded Dr. L.
L. Kuykendall, and then turned upon his
wife and shot her through the right long,
intiicting a fatal wound. Edwards and his
wife had separated on account of his
jealousy.
VAst sums of money have been loaned
by foreign capitalists upgn farm-mortgages
in Georgia at 12 per cent. Jnf go Speer,
of the United States Court, has decided
such interest nsnrioas and the loans forfeit-
ed, and the Shylocks will contest the de-
cision by appeal.
f POLITICa
Congressman M. A. Foran, of Cleve-
land, is reported ns saying that he and
other Bandall Democrats would unite with
tho Bepublicans in Congress for the defeat
of any bill framed in accordance with
President Cleveland’s ^anti-tariff message.
Congressman Burrows of Michigan,
a member of the Ways and Means Commit-
tee, is credited with declaring t! nt he will
fight to the bitter end for a reduction of
thp surplus revenue on a proteetive’ basis.
Ex- Senator Joseph E. McDonald, of
Indiana, Who has jnst returned from Wash-
ington, was asked at Indianopolis if he
thought a tariff-reduction bill would be
passed at this session of Congress, to
which he replied:
I douut if a bill reducing the tariff all along
the line can get through under the oirenm-
stances, but I am inclined to believe that some
sort of a compromise measure will Anally be
passed. I look upon the matter aa somewhat
doubtful, however, and I think it can only be
accomplished after a hard struggle. There
will doubtless be a long and tedions debate, and
there is evidence that some of it will prove to
be rather heated.
WASHINGTON.
Washington special: “Charles J.
Cauda has resigned his position as Assist-
ant Treasurer of Ihe United States, it is
presumed to accept the vice presidency of
the Western National Bank of New York,
succeeding Conrad N. Jordan, who will
become President in place of the late
Daniel Manning.”
Secretary Lamar has tendered to the
President his resignation as Secretary of
the Interior, and it has been accepted by
the President. Mr. Lamar’s letter is dated
Jan. 7, and closes os follows:
In terminating my relations to yon as a mem-
ber of your official family, 1 desire to express
my gratolnl eenso of tho obligation I am under
to you personally for the consideration aud
kindness which have always characterized your
treatment of me, and for the generous confi-
dence aud support which you have steadily
given me in the trying and ardaous adminis-
tration of this department I sbc.ll always be
proud to have been associated with the honor-
able record you will leave upon the page of
your country's history.
The President, in accepting the resigna-
tion, says:
I am sure that the close confidence and the
relations of positi.e affection whi.h have grown
up between us notd no expression or interpre-
tation. An 1 jet I find it utterly impossible for
me to finish this note without assuriug you
that the things which have characterized your
conduct and bearing in the position from which
you now retire— all your devotion to your coun-
try and your chief ; your self-sacriticing care
and solicitude for p iblio .. ...... . *
Queenstown with a cargo of wheat, and
which ran by Queenstown in a gale. A
violent hurricane has been raging in the
Irish Channel. Great damage was done to
property and shipping. A large vessel was
wrecked off Duncannon, and all hands are
believed to be lost
A telegram from the Bussion frontier
states that eight nihilists, including the
Cossack Tsohernoff, condemned to death
formaking an attempt on the life of the
Czar during his visit to the Don Cossack
country, were hanged at 8t. Petersburg
January 2.
It is reported by cablegram that the
Crown Prince will go to Cairo to spend the
rest of the winter. Dr. Schmidt has ex-
amined the Crown Prince again and re-
ported favorably on his condition. The
London Lancet now expresses a strong
hope that the Prince is not afflicted with
fatal cancer after all.
The body of Archie McNeill, a London
journalist, who went to France to report
the prize fight between Smith and Kilrain,
^ias been found on the beach at Boulogne.
He had evidently been strangled and
robbed.
Two express trains on the Dutch State
Bailroad collided near Meppel, Holland,
and twenty-six persons were killed and
many others injured.
Producers of the genuine Champagne
wines in France have resorted to the courts
successfully to prevent the sale of alleged
champagnes which ore not made of grapes
brown in that province.
The death is announced from London
of Bonamy Price, M. A, Professor of
Political Economy in Oxford University,
and an eminent writer on finance and
political economy. He was 87 years old.
GENERAL.
The domestic troubles of Fred D. Hus-
sey, the Washington correspondent of tho
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette, and his
wile, Anna E., a daughter of ex-Governor
Foster of Ohio, have culminated in a suit
for divorce. Mr. Mnssey and Miss Foster
were married dnring the first term of Gov-
ernor Foster, the plaintiff at the time being
private secretary to his Excellency. The
marriage proved to be an uncongenial one,
and the couple separated after a few months
of married life.
Dun & Co.’s agency report a fair busi-
ness for the season at all points reporting,
but say the outlook is crowded owing to
the labor troubles. Pork, lard and cotton
have declined a little, while breadstnffs are
weaker and coffee demoralized. Iron and
wool are unsteady, but window glass is
active and oil excited. Money is quoted
easier. No advance in stocks is noted, but
there is an increased demand for good
bonds. The foreign trade continues largo,
and fewer failures are reported than were
anticipated.*
The estimates of acreage, product and
value of corn, wheat and oats for each
State and Territory have been prepared for
publication by the 8 tat stician of the De-
partment of Agriculture at Washington.
Tbo area of corn borveated, excluding aban-
doned or worthless acreage, la 72,000,000 acres
in round numbers; product, 1.150,000,000
bushels: value, $046,00 l.uoo. Area of wheat,
37, 400, UK) acres; prodnet, 450,100,000 bushels;
value, fcl'JO.OOO.O.O. Area in oats, nearly 26,-
OiA),uou acres; product, 659, 100,0 JO bushels;
value &>Ou,oJ0,CHJ0. The reports of winter
wheat do not show much decrease
of area. In Texks there is con-
siderable increase and slight decrease in
some other Btates, The average decrease
appears to bo between 1 and 2 per cent. In
Kentucky 97, Ohio 99, Michigan 98, Indiana 100,
Illinois 98, Missouri 99, Kansas 98. Thecondt-
poae, all of which were referred. The following
bids were Introduced: By Mr. Woodburn or
Nevada, directing the purchase of not less than
•4,OOU,Ojo worth of silver bullion per month, and
i wenty loaded cars were demolished.
The dedication of Texas’ new Capitol
building at Austin will occur May 14 to 16.
the • oinage of the same into standard dollars- , ,g n 1,1 0ccar 14 to 16‘
by Mr. Bliss, of New York, to dispose of the I President and Mrs. Cleveland and many
«8tin™,hod people tbrougbout th«
South Carolina, to prohibit the use of stmesor whiles have been invited to attend
oil lamps on railway passenger trains ; by Mr, the celebration.w wm •»»a«vs*T J i < ^  VS UliiB 1 UV all
La Foiiette, ot Wisconsin, to punish any orticor
ot a national hank who receives a deposit when
the bank is insolvent; by Mr. Hanuer, of Penn-
sylvania, to increase the pension of those who
have lost eyes or limbs or who are deaf. iThis
Js the bill indorsed by the United States Maimed
Soldiers' League and the Grand Army of the
AVOiUIDllC* j
Attention Lor been called by Judge
Spear, United States Dislrict Judge at Sa-
vannah, Ga., in his charge to the grand
jnry, to the conflict between the Federal
and State laws on the efebject of the li
traffic, the State prohibiting and the
quor
Fed-
tlon is offected somewhat by the dryness of the
seed-bed in the district that Buttered from
drought, delaying seeding, germination and
growth The late rains greatly improved the
situation. The average of coudition ia 95, rang-
ing in tho principal Btates from 90 to 98. Tbo
condition of the winter rye coincides very
closely with that of wheat
Amos Cliff, a clerk in the Pension
Office and formerly a member of General
Sheridan's staff, died at a Washington
hospital a short time ago without the knowl-
edge of his friends, and was buried in the
potter's field. The discovery has jnst been
made that his remains had been removed
from the cemetery and sold to a medical
college. An investigation will be made.
MARKET REPORTS.
NEW YORK.
Cattle .......................... .... g* 5.50
....................... £.00 & 5.75
Wheat— No. 1 White .............. 94)4
No. 2 Red ............... 91 & .92
ConN— No. 2 ....................... 63 14 .64
0AT8-»- White ...................... 40 (ry .46
Fork— New Mess ................ 15.25 <315.75
CHICAGO.
Cattle — Choice to Prime bteers 5.25* & 6.75
^ Good ................... 4.25 ttt 4.75
Common to Fair ....... 3.50 g 4.25
Hoos— Shipping Grades ......... 5.00 m 6.75
Flour— Winter Wheat .......... 8.75 A 4.25
Whkat— No. 2 Red Winter...... .83 S .84
ConN— No. 2. ...................... 48)4® -<9
Oats— No. 2 ................... $51 ,30
BcTTEn— Choice Creamery ...... 27 @ .80
Fine Dairy ............ 18 i® .23
Cheese— Full Cream, new ...... 11)4 ® .12)4
Eoos— Fresh ..................... 19 & .8J
Potatoes— Choice, per bn ....... 75 <» .80
Ponn-Mess.. ....... 1150 015.00
MILWAUKFE.
WiiBAT-Cash .................... 76)4® .77
Cobn— No. 3 ..................... (® .50
Oats -No. 2 White ............... 34^ 6 .SS'A
Ryk-No. 1 ...................... 66 0 .60)*
Ponn— Miss ..................... 15.00 @15.50
HT. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Bed ............... 83 <4 .84
Corn— Mixed ..................... Q .4914
Oatb— Cash ....................... 32 .<t .32<A
Pork— Mesa ..................... 15.00 @13.50
. TOLEDO.
Wheat- Cash. .................... ro <® .87
CoiiN-May ....................... 50 ® .56)4
Oats— No. 2 White,. ............. ,33 <® .33)a
DETROIT.
Beep Cattle .................... 4.00 @4.75
Hoos ............................ 4.73 ,u. 5.50
Shikp ........................... 4.75 1 5.75
Wheat— No. 1 While.. > .......... 87)6® .88
Corn -No. 2. ...................... 53 m .54
Oats— No. 2 White ................ 30 i® ,37' CINCINNATI
Wheat— No. 2 Red ................ 90 * .90)6
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 6DA® .53)6
Oats— No. 2 “. ..................... 35 ® .35)6
Pork— Mt ss ..................... 15.23 ij. 15.75
Live Hoos ....................... 5,25 6.00
BUFFALO.
Cattle ......................... 4.00 & 4.50
H;« ........................... 5 00 @5.75
Wheat— No. 1 White ............. 92)60 .93
Corn-No. 2 Yellow .............. 68)60 W)6
INDIANAPOLIS.
---------- . ----- inJvresta ; all the ben-
fit which your official service has conferred
npm your fellow-countrymen, and all the atieo-
Uou and kindness you have so often exhibited
toward mo personally— I shall constantly re-
member with tendomess and gratitude.
LABOR
Suits are to be entered by the workmen
in four glass manufactories in West Vir*
ginia against the proprietors, claiming dam-
ages for breach of contract. The men
signed a scale last July to remain in force
a year, but the employers have reduced the
scale, and upon its rejection have cldsed
their factories. Leading lawyers say tho
glass-workers have a good case.
At a conference in Jersey City between
representatives of the various trades in-
volved in the Beading strike, says a New
Y'ork telegram, it was decided tbat the men
should be ordered out of the Wyoming
min *. This action, it was said, wonld prac-
tically stop work in the anthracite coal re-
gion. A prominent member of District As-
sembly 4(J said that the Knights had fully
made up their minds to fight this strike to
the end, and wonld make no attempt now
to secure arbitration. Closing the Wyo-
raines, be added, weald result in thousands
of men being thrown out of work for want
of fnel to run factories and mills.
A Reading (Pa.) dispatch of Tuesday
says: “Not a single colliery, either owned
by the Beading Bailroad Company or by
individnals, is at work. There is a total
•1 ^ pension of mining everywhere. The
ulcers are very firm, and claim tbat they
ure now in a position to dictate terms.
Prominent Beading officials say that if the
miners would drop the cause of
the striking railroaders, no doubt
Mr. Corbin would treat with them;
but he will never consent to
the re-employment of his old hands who
have been disc! arged. The miners say
they will not forsake their brethren on the
railroad, aud the breich is apparently
growing wider dailv. The Rending officials
are not as cheerful as they were a week
ago. They did not think it possible that
the miners wo ild turn oat so solidly. It is
one of the most complete strikes on record.
That of 1875 was nothing to compare with
FOREIGN.
A dispatch from Vienna ays that in a
message sent by Emperor Francis Joseph
to Emperor William on the occasion of
the new year, this parage occurred: “God
grant that tbe nnsenled political situation
may spe dily be cleared, so that onr peo- „ ihdianafolib
pie may be reassured nnd tbe blessings of ! S??? CATn*K ................... 5*S
peace be preserv.-d." I 5008 ............................ ^  0 00
A London disj-atch siysihat an 1, 800-
ton bark, believed to be an American ves-
sel, has been wrecked at the entrance of
Waterford (Ireland) harbor. Her crew,
consisting of twenty-five persons, were
drowned. The vessel is supposed to bo
Sheep .............. .
Wheat— No. 2 Red..
Corn ........
Oats— Mixed .
• ••• ••••••• 3.75 & 4.75
.84 @ .85
.50 1® .50)6
.33 @ .33)6<•••••#••••• •»•#•••#
EAST LIBERTY.
Caitls— Prime ................. 4.50 @ 5.25
Fa r ........ . ...... 4.25 0 4.T5
_ Common ............ *75 0 425
Hops.. ........
Bmnr »»«»»...
Work of tho Senate and the Hons*
of Representatives.
Congress resMiemuiuu otter the holiday re-
cess on Wednesday, Jan. 4. A reply to the
President1! tariff reduction message was de-
livered In tho Senate by Mr. Sherman who.
urged that the President had intemionallr
mathoda of reducing tfio T re ail
I ™ nSi™ for.the purpose ot advocating such.
££t>\MV#°re °bUl'^malt Amcriwu tad urtry*!
tfirte-quarters ot a century of its oxiateuce-
mpF8 uJiff™?
imposed, which were repealed as soon as tne
•mergency ceased; also, that the prerent in-
tern*! revenue laws were enacted as a war
measure, and tha; it has now become the jm- *
pc rati ve duty of Cougreas to enact aS
p-opr.ate legislation for their repeal a*
t^e earliest day practicable. Be aiked
that tue resolution be laid on the tab e
aud said that next Monday he would submit
‘0ja*irk;i .“l)0a tor. CuUom introduced
a bin embracing several amendments to hia
pontal telegraph measure. In tbe Houte a.
Jf'8®. “Ju"ber.of were introduced, i. clud-
Jn?»V^5olloW,?g;..by Mr* 8>me®' Colorado,
n!"2Tal0fwll0.,0uth®ra Uu5> fmmLoloT
^I^V1tfth,* byMr* browu«. of Indiana, ro-
pealing the limitation on the arrears-of-pen-
ion act; by Mr. iiovey, of Indiana, lor the pay- '
meut of service pensions; by Mr. Holman, of
Indiana, to maintain the purity of tbo ballot-
Mr- * e*ve,r- of Iowa, tor tho ostablish-
wifc a1poAtal tolegrspb ; by Mr. Holmes, of
lows, abolishing the duty on sugar; by Mr.
Gear, of Iowa, to prohibit tbe puiuhasa 
0 goods manufactured wholly or in pait by con-
vict labor; by Mr. Perkins, of Kansas, to pre-
vent a contraction of the curreucv aud to in-
crease the circulation of silver and silver cer-
by tor Ryan, of Kansas, appropriating
tliKJ.iM) for the erection of a monument to tba
colored soldiers killed in the late war; by Mr.
Morrill, tf Kansas, to abolish all distiuctions on
account of rank iu yeusions hereafter granted ; ‘
by Mr. Anderson, of Kansas, to creats tho postal
telegraph of the United Btates ; also, to reduce •
letter io>tage to one cent an ounce; by Mr.
Peters, of Kansas, for the deposit of
gold and silver coin or bailion as security
for national bank circulation ; by Me.
Wheeler, dispensing with proof of loyal-
ty during the late war as a condition of resto. -
ration or admission to tbe pension rolls in tha 
case of any person otherwiie entitled thereto: ,
by Mr. Reed, of Maine, proposing a constitu-
tional amendment granting women tbe right of
sutlrago; by Mr. Nelson, of Minnesota, placing
sugar, coal, hemp, and manila grass on the free
list. Bills were also Introduced for the creation of
public buildings in Indiana, at Evansville and
Indianapolis ; in Iowa, at Fort Dodge and Sioux
City; in Michigan, at Kalamazoo, Muskegon,
Manistee, Bay City and Lansing; at Duluth, at-
Milwaukee, and at many other cities. Nine
hm dred and two public bills have been intro-
The Blair educational bill came np in the-
Benate on tbe 6th inst, and Mr. Reagan, of
Texas, spoke in opposition to the measure. He
•aid he opposed tbe methods ot the bill, but not
its purposes. Congress looked power to pasa
such a law, which wbuld establish the dea>
potism of a popular majority, overthrow the-
Constitution, and endanger tho liberties of the
people. 'He argued in detail that the Southern
Btates were not in need of Federal aid for th» •
support of their common schools, and showed
that In the btate of Texas the school fund
for this year was $3.loo,o00. Mr. Plumb-
offered an amendment providing that the
money shall be distrionted among the
several States and Territories in proportion to-
their population according to tbe census of 138U.
Mr. Mitchell called up his resolution for the ap-
pointment of a commission to select a site for
another naval station on the Pacific coast, and
advocated its passage. The Indian Affaire-
Committee reported bills to provide for the
compulsory education of Indian children, and
in relation to marriage between white men
and Indian women. Petitiona were pro-
aented favoring a national prohibition amend-
ment, opposing tbe admission of Utah while ita
local power is in tbe hands of the Mormons, and
in favor of prohibition iu the District of Colum-
bia. Among the bills introduced in the Senato*'
were the following : By Mr. Dawes, to establish
a postal telegraph system ; by Mr. Platt, for the
formation and admission into the Union of the -
Btate of North Dakota; by Mr. Plumb, to equal-
ize bounties (this is the Logan bill of last Con-
gress); by Mr. Stockbridge, appropriating 1100,-
000 for a public building at Lansing, Mich. The
President has sent to Congress a communica^
tion from tba Secretary of the Interior submit-
ting tne draft of a bill “To provide for the pro-
tectiou of the Round Valley Indian reservation*'
in California, In tbo House of Representatives
Speaker Carlisle announced tbe standing com-
mittees. A bill was ali>o introduced authorizing
tbe establishment of new life saving stations at
Ashtabula. Ohio, and MarquetteMdich. Both
houses adjourned to Monday, tbe ’Jib.
Mr. Brown, of Georgia, addressed the benato
on the 9tb task in support of his resolution for -
tho repeal of the internal revenue laws. Mr. Vest
addressed the Senate In opposition to tbe Blair
educational hill, which he called *An act to
erect a monument to the memory of Alexouder
Hamilton, and to encourage mendicancy lu the
Southern States.” Mr. rarwell introduced a
bill authorizing the President to appoint
a “lake and gulf watarw&v commis-
sion," which shall mature ana submit a
plan ft>r a system of water communication to
unite tbo head of Lake Michigan at Chicago
with the Misniaslppl by way of tne Illinois and
Desplaines rivers. Mr. CuUom introduced a
bill to pension, at tbe rate of 38 per month, all
surviving officers and enlisted men who actu-
ally served sixty days in the Northwest in the
Black Hawk Indian war or in the South in tne
Florida Seminole war. Pensions are also •
granted to the widows of deceased soldiers of
these wars. A special proviso declares that this
act shall not be so construed as to grant a pen-
sion to Jefferson Davis. Mr. Sherman introduced
a bid to establish a bureau of adulteration, and
to regulate and prohibit tbe importation, man->
ufacture and sale of adulterated food and drugs. .
In the House of Representatives Mr. MliUken
introduced a bill to remove the tax from tobao- •
co and sugar, and to pay a bounty to the pro-
ducers of cane-sogar in Louisiana, and the -
beet and sorghum sugar in Illinois, Kansas
and olsewbere. This will amount to SiO.-
000,000, and tbe reduction under the bill
will reach nearly IWO.OOO, 000. The meas-
ure was referred to the Committee on
Ways and Means. Mr. O'Donnell presented a. -
measure t • repeal the sugar duty and to pay a-
bounty of |2,WW,0J0 a year for two years for the
cultivation of sugar in the United Btates. Mr.
Hatch offered a bill placing salt on tbe free list.
Mr. Lawler introduced a resolution providing
for tbo appointment of a special committee of
seven members to investigate the causes and
facts underlying and appertaining to tbe exist-
ing labor itrlkes.
Pure Cusseilness.
Why do the heathen rage?
Why do summer roses fade?
Why do some girls ajways say ves
when they mean no, and no when they'
mean yes ?
Why do organ grinders and strolling
bands always insist on playing in front,
of ahonse in which some one is very
ill?
Why does a hat, when it is blown off
on a windy day, always land in the
only mnddy place in the neighbor-
hood?
Why do some men swing their canea
and nmbrellas 1 ehind them, regardless
of other pedestrians in dose prox-
imity?
Why does the young lady promise
the yonng man the latter half of a
waltz, and when the time comes, skig
off with another feUow?
Why does your cup of coffee upset
when yon are dining out, although yon
haven’t tipped over a onp at yonr awn
table for two yean?
iss
ss,
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THE ••TOOTH DOCTOR.**
Aralght boor, on hia double bed.
Tbe rtrong man-troubled In bia alaop—
:Felt falutly tirat, anon h|e bead
. Thrill through with pulsing pains and deep.
A lull— he dru weed again, then snored,
The while unfettered fane? soared
To roaixna almost beyond belief ;
The strong man dreamt himself the pride
•Of politic Ians, welkin wide.
.Aye 1 took tbe eery throne beside
His own ward's favored chl. t
Ten minutes passed— the strong man woke;
I dream waa his l&ai ;That ward
He woke I but through his teeth io grit—
• "Great Bcott I What's this?' My jaws I Gewhit-
Aker 1 these te> tb all ’round— no joke I
'Who's that— the fiend that spoke—
Dares speak of pationce? Blast—
-Bat, no! no time for parley now—
.Hie to the dentist t hoar my vow,
Tis thus I'll urge him on :
Tjjance ! till th« very corns g've way,
•Grip I till tbe forceps under lay,
..Pull 1 for your life— and no boy's play—
Sdeath ! let the deed be done !
“He wronght— this dentist— like a Turk,
And gouged the grinders out— yet
"Naught In duty did he shirk.
He mastered— but the first-rate set
-Of “gold-raonnt-front-and-molars"
Framed for tbe strong man's jaws,
And put in place with loud hurrahs,
Coat him just ninety dollars.
MANNERS MAKETH THE MAN.
BT ROBERT J. BURDETTE.
self beginning to like him. At evening
roll-call the unwonted quiet of the hour
impressed me d apply, and I could not
but listen to the voice of conscience
urging me to confess my fanlts and dis-
obedience, and be a good boy. I re-
solved that I would— gradually. So
when my name was called, I owned up
and answered “One;” meaning thereby
that I had whispered once during the
day. There was a general titter all
around the school-room, so little en-
couragement does one get from his fel-
lows when he resolves to lead a truth-
ful and a better life. Charles Manners
looked at me with a pained expression,
and I blushed to the ears, knowing that
he must be inexpressibly shocked at my
evasive way of covering up the greater
part of the truth. Bill Itodeckor, tak-
ing his cue from me, reported “One,"
and Charles Manners sighed so deeply
that Bill and I looked at each other
with tears in our eyes, and mntunlly
resolved that we would never grieve
that noble heart again. Then Charles
but I have not been near the game,
and that settled it On one occasion,
mindful perhaps of the successful ter-
mination of the cat r
Manners’ name was called, and I can
It has been my lot— and as has ever
been the case with all the lots I ever
-owned, the taxes have been double the
first cost, and the repairs have over
•outran the rent— to mingle with my
.fellow-men whenever 1 have been
-thrown into the society of men and
women. This singularity of disposi-
tion, more than any decided love for
. human companionship, has,' I doubt
Rot, often been the cause of my meet-
ing with people. Be this as it may, I
-am nevertheless convinced that a life-
long association with my fellow-mor-
tals has brought me into contact with
individuals whom otherwise 1 would
cdhave never met
The years of my boyhood, which,
-owing to the social position of my
father’s family, occurred during the
-earlier part of my life, were passed in
the beautiful and prosperous city of
‘Peoria, from which, at that time, about
-all tbe aborigines excepting Shanbbe-
nay, Johnny Powell, and Micky Mc-
Cann had departed. The foundations
-of my education— broad and deep they
were— were laid at Hinman’s. Mr.
Hinman had a way of laying the founda-
tions of a rudimentary education with
-a slate-frame, which few boys, be they
: never so stupid, could long resist.
.Albeit, those early lessons were not
lost. Nothing is lost “The drop that
mingles with the flood, the sand
-dropped on the seashore, the word you
have spoken, will not be lost” Bo we
used to read in Parker’s Third Reader,
.and how true it all is. You do not
know where under the everlasting sun
they are, but they are not lost Nor is
•the collar button that you cannot find.
•Somewhere they are, although yon may
'-.not believe it Some day yon will
-drink that drop of water, when you are
in Kansas and can do no better; tbe
sand your grocer will send you con-
•cealed in a dollar’s worth of sugar; the
lost, forgotten word will rise up to
make your hair cnrl in a libel suit, and
-as you turn around you will step upon
-the collar button, and smash it flatter
• than the new American comedy.
Into the turbulent crowd that as-
' stated Mr. Hinman in his gladiatorial
.recreations, and stored the stuccoed
• ceiling with rare gems of knowledge
from geography, spelling-book, and
reader, chewed up in plastic wads,
••there came one day a new boy, whose
parents had followed the trail of the
rivers from the msthetio orient Rumor
gave out that they came from Province-
'iown or Wood’s Holl, and it was known
ithatthe new boy bad once attended a
• school in . Boston. Before long every-
body knew that the new family had pie
:ior breakfast, and put napkins on the
table when there was no company. All
these things betokened a breadth of re-
finement, a height of culture, and a
-scope of wealth to which the growing
West was then a stranger. The advent
-of the emigrants from Wood’s Holl into
that busy, toiling, growing town was
.like unto the icy sweep of an Alpine
glacier down a sunny valley. The be*
: numbing dull of company manners
;fell upon the neighborly community
.like the deadening grasp of paralysis.
And yet it taught ns something. The
rxnere presence of a new boy at school
was a continual object lesson in refined
• behavior, and insensibly we young
savages yielded to its influence.
Charles Manners, for it was he, kept
his hands clean, carried a pocket-
handkerchief on week days, and said:
“Oh, sir,” when he addressed the
’teacher, just like a good boy in a Sun-
• day-school book. By all the precedents
. and traditions of Hinman’s all this non-
v sense should have been pounded out of
him the first day it rained so that we
-could not enjoy ourselves at any other
pastime, but it was not done. There
was a power in his cultivated manners
against which we could not contend.
About two weeks after Charles Man-
ners, for su<A was his name became
an inmate of the school, the influence
•of his gentlemanly demeanor indnoed
Mr. Hinman to promulgate a new rule.
Hefore that time “Old Hinman would
have made a new rule;” but now “Mr.
Hinman promulgated it” There was
to be no more whispering in school,
Just as though a school could be propwly
never forget bow he lifted his clear
gray eyes to the teacher’s and in a tone
clear and sweet and pure as the vibra-
tion of a Sabbath morning bell, said:
“Perfect ”
A murmur of applause ran around
the room, in tho midst of which tbe
two bad boys, with rage and horror
burning in their faces, sprang to their
feet, and shouted in tbe free old way of
filing complaints and taking excep-
tions :
“Oh, what a story ! He’s been talkin’
to me all day.”
“How is this?” asked Mr. Hinman.
Charles Manners looked grieved,
but not angry.
“Oh, sir, excuse me,” ho said, “but
that is a mistake. I have not commu-
nicated with any one during school
hours to-day.”
That settled it. We began to howl
another protest, and two or three other
boys added their testimony to ours,
but the old man said coldly and de-
cidedly :
“That will do; not another word, or
I’ll ferule the whole crowd of you. ”
And he calmly marked me down ten
whisper marks, Bill Rodecker fifteen,
and Charles Manners “perfect." That
night I met Charles Manners .at a
lonely corner by a dark alley, and slew
him— in my mind. ,
After school, however, Charles
Manners was so forgiving that the worst
boy in school could hardly have picked
a fight with him, and, for the matter of
that, Charles was not a fighting boy.
One day be springled red pepper over
everything in Tobe Kenton’s dinner-
pail, and Tcbe caught him at it, and
jnade ready to destroy him. He hit
him one clip on tho cheek that wrung
a wild howl of boundless delight from
hundred throats, mingled with
shrieks of “Another one just like it in
the same place!” But Charles Manners
drew himself up, calmly folded his
arms, turned his other cheek, and said :
“Strike me as much as you will, but
I will not fight I promised my dying
mother that I would never fight, and I
will not, ©von if you kill me,”
What boy could strike him after
that ? We slunk away in very sbame ;
Tobe Kenton apologized in a rough,
awkward way, and the whole incident
so impressed us that it was not until
the next day that we remembered that
Charles Manner’s mother wasn’t dead.
She was a tall, sad, respectable look-
ing woman, with a thin neck and a
Paisley shawl There was a dark, awe-
inspiring rumor floating through the
air, and whispered only with bated
breath, that she wrote poetry, and
that she had once • seen and
shaken hands with the author of Web-
ster’s spelling book. Hence, you can
readily understand why, when any boy,
in the act of declaiming Webster’s re-
ply to Havne, or his great Banker
Hill speech, felt Charles Manner’s
eve upon him, broke down at once. We
all felt that Webster was, in a sense,
the personal property of the Manners
family. '
Not many weeks after the red-pepper
episode, when the school-room was
wrapped in that inexplicable, death-like
silence that will sometimes fall upon
even the beat-regnlated schools along in
the afternoon, Charles Manners, who
continued to be my seat-mate suddenly
mewed like a cat, loud and shrill
Laughter and uproar in an instant
“Who did that?" thundered Mr. Hin-
, performance, he
whistled aloud iu school, but it hap-
pened that Mr. Hinman was looking
directly at him.
“Manners, " said the teacher in amaze-
ment, “what does that mean?”
“I beg your pardon?” said Charles,
lifting his eyebrows.
'Why did you whistle?" asked the
teacher.
“Oh, sir," exclaimed Charles Man-
ners, “did I whistle? If I did I waa
entirely unconscious of it”
“Of course you were," said the old
man, apologetically.
Five minutes later Bill Haskell
dropped his slate on the floor with a
crash.
“Gn-r-r-r-r!” growled old Hinman.
“Como out herel”
“Didn’t go to do it," pleaded Bill
“Don’t lie tome," said the old man.
The years came and went, the public
schools and the gas-works came in
about the same time, and Hinman's
went out with the candlos. The old
teacher went his ways and the love of
his boys followed him, for there is no
sting in the knout now. The boys and
girls scattered abroad throughout the
‘‘KICKING TOM’* V8. A KICKING that he failed, nor to the disrepute of
BURRO.
A Novel Boat Betweeu m Gigantic Ini) an-
ion ami o Lively Boaat.
[Alta California ]
In the early days of Dutch Flat a
largeboned and gigantic Indiauiau was
known to his rough but kindly associ-
ates as “Kicking Tom.” He had won
the nickname by reason of the terrific
force with which he could launch his
peat sinewy foot against an oppos-
ing object Ho was, besides, as lithe
and springy as a panther. In those
days men were not verv particular
about the character of their amuse-
ments, although nothing mean or un-
derhanded ever took place among them.
Their rough courtesy was genuine and
hearty, and they were os brave as Nor-
man Barons or Paladins of France.
They at times hod little regard for hu-
man life, but in their deadly affrays
they took the lion and not the hyena
for their model. They admired cour-
age and strength, beoanse these were
qualities which came every day into
requisition, and without them there
was neither -peace nor safety in the
then lawless realm of the gold-seekers.
Among these pioneers of the wilder-
ness Kicking Tom had grown into nni-
land. One day. after I hid grown j E™11 P0Pnl"iti';- He. w“ ffeneroua,
tr^y great and rather wealthy, I waa i onje.'red himmtoy’h“d^ateP.ermo?8
!rairlirZr^na;n:rtSf.d0'“e th“ «“e, he ^ w.ysTore
and politely lifted hia hatP "Prat par- Sost ln th6 rou«,h JP0** of th® 5“^
don me." he eaid, "but I have ome ,un "‘i1 ^
men to pay off here and moat catch a aml ‘J T a mat «r of supreme indiffer-
train that leavea very soon, and ao can a?ce,t0 T th“ t0°* ‘Ue'?rm
not go up-town ^ /the hank. Could
Zn^XotlaltthilT^me', “ ^t.Jgood to fight a, tolat " One
At last I had him ! That voice ; that f a; a, ™laer ^onght into camp a M«i-
raanner ; that tone; the atyle-every- “"^0 wh.oh aoon obtameda wide
thing! I had my enemy on the hip at c±h'lt? “» ™iou. animal, and,
last! Sauntering aboit the station *he? woul.d attaok “an °[
near by was » policeman. I caught hie ^th Jf'P**1^ /“J* |r.8a™r?1
eye. I changed the bill; the fellow i
thanked me with the old-time effusive bi“ an.d. “ore than one man
politeness; I grabbed him by tho col- . H by lhe.8a;“»0
irthnho«rlhi8aZ^rd
“Whs®, the row?" he asked, taking Unit they became the subject of
“LhhTvdaWfr0mmJPriS0Iierrath6r a",on« ‘>>e miners. Sitting in”S
"Same old game,” I said, "stranger 8Pun wonderful tales of
-far from home-muat catch neat ^,a‘ghehsd doIle and was capable of
“He is the liveliest kicker in tbetrain; great accommodation — change$50 bill; counterfeit;— skin game; slick,
but doesn’t work with an old traveler.”
“Oh, come off!” said the officer,
glancing from me to the confidence
man, whose face was livid with rage;
“don’t you know who this is? This is
world,” said one.
“You are right, old man. That beast
can kick the hair off a man’s head with-
out touching the skin,” replied one of
his companions.
man.
There was a moment’s silence, for of
course no boy would tell although a
dozen of ns knew. Then Charles Man-
ners spqke:
“I think, sir,” he said, pointing to
me, “it was that boy ; I do not know his
name.”
Oh, how mad I was. “Come out
here!” roared the old mam “I never
done it 1” I shouted, “it was - ” “Not a
wordl” said the teacher. “Hope to
die!” I cried in an agony of fear, as I
saw the kind old man reaching for the
knout “Cross my heart, I didn’t do
itl Honest Injun, Mr. Hinman, it was
Charles Manners!” “So it was!”
shouted half a dozen voices. “I seen
him”
“I beg your pardon,” said Charles
Manners, politely, “bat I could not be
mistaken. It was this boy.” And again
he pointed to me.
“Of course it was. Come out herel
You want to mew like a cat, do you ?
the readj’prosident of a^Lk; 'wortht
million. If yon don’t like that bill , be apoke u w.th the remark :*1.1 —A TM1 I He can’t out-kick me.”
come into the ticket office and I’ll get
you gold for it You want to shut
yourself up till train time; you’re too
promiscuous. ”
But I had already climbed on the first
train that came along. It wasn’t the
one I wanted, any more than that gen-
tleman was Charles Manners, but what
did I care? And as the train swung
ont I saw the indignant banker, armed
with a stick he had borrowed from some
freight brakeman, raging up and down
the platform looking for me.
But, remembering my early lessons,
rJpS-s ™ s. .i» —
The ob-
servation was received by tbe group
with amazed silenca
“Lord, Tom 1 Why, he’d make mince-
meat of you in a minute.”
“Would he?” replied the athletic
Indianian. “Then he can have the
chance. I’m ready to kick for $100,
and may the best man win.”
“Or the best jack,” laughingly inter-
posed a companion.
“I moan what I say, old man, so don’t
be too spry with your tongua” And
Tom’s brows lowered in gathering
anger. His friend apologized for the
night.
The next day the rumor went wild
roughly, I would Save thought nothing
of it; but to this day, whenever a 4. * .. ....
etranger ia eroesaively folite to me, mv ‘bro“s!b tbe <»mp that Tom woe wUlmg
heart gives a great hound of joy, and I ? klck ‘ba 'mrro fur “»“««. In
hope that I have caught Charles Man- ‘l,a du , , '6 •Te“n* "L8 T?"
nerswherelcanputVe boatinado to
There io. power in politeneso, my *?, ^ l!.10 “m*01' ,raa ab8t“
son— a persuiuive, compelling influence dlv,ded- 1/ anyth, ng, Tom was the
in a refined manner. It may not always ,a™ . *e clruam“t“n008 ?
do to bank on a man merely because he “dl ,or * 100 a sld? wa? 8a8llJ arr»n58d
is smooth as silk; he may be oulyve- between the beast and the man, audit
neered; but even then, don’t you know, was decided that the conflict should
“mffpUyenaV\heUndZdlrd00h"onr
was as-
more money and keeps its shape better Q a\ H* n
out.
est white pine at heart, good ; but a ve- bm'U of the camp. The pro-
neer of walnut will impi-ove you. liminaries were quickly arranged and
the fight began. The beast seemel to
take in the sitnation at a glance, and
laying back bis ears he watched his
wary opponent with angry eyes. Sud-
Couldn’t Kill Him.
The descendants of Chief Justice
nnma T<™ l8»'’8d ^ weid and landed
owns . f^ tgvS ^ d rune**; ™ »»
saw mill thereon. He got down in the of ‘bo “eok and head. The brate
buzz saw pit not long a|o to fix a loose reeled be,ore tl'0 ,o™10f h,e Z’' bu
eerew. Suddenly he felt .oraething .’TZ I'6 wl(le0
skrf etr t^rh^riTe “srfa8ilkrkgonrzor,d;,o'r“Lano^p ZL " so the confliot raged. Sometimes the
right through the hair^ over thefore- Tlh'6 ^  hZh'
head and face and down into his throat “f -A » !T , n
When ho was taken out his face was i . ’ P £ , ,
one mass of bleeding flesh. They laid J be Zrn*
him on th. l„n,.eht . ? k,ck. ’""‘‘he fnrj and _ irresistiblehe grass and broug a sur- 7 ; . , .urj ouu wiwnuie
wjr^ilehdrir &ke8 n;t
conducted without whispering; the old ' I’ll help vou, then. I’ll teach yon to
man was going mad At evening roll- mew louder. I’ll make you howl like
a dog. Now howl, will you?”
And he did as he said, and I did us he
requested, and tbe knont didn’t hurt
me half so much as Charles Manners’
-call, each pupil— we had been “scholars”
heretofore— was to report himself the
number of times he had transgressed
this now commandment
Charles Manners occupied a seat be- pitying looks.
-tween myself and Bill Rodecker. We j And so things went on. A whole
passed the day in idle, but pleasant, volume of the best kind of evidence
:and in many ways instructive conversa- could be overturned »<t any time by
tion, and I began to think the new bov Charles Manners’ “excuse me,” or “I
might not be such a bad— that is, such beg your pardon.” He wonld steal a
A good— fellow after all, and found my- j fellows marble, and say, “Pardon me,
heard t »WmZZgSg. Th7^t%eS
v„Z “.I 6” back and with a convulsive quiver fell
'wo d pS: “i^aUZay ^ brrd'
from my eyejo that I can see whelher lye t ZT2pryteen;eraDd “ ‘
his nearest woman friends. “The fact
of the politi ;al and civil wrongs of wo-o i
men I deny not,” he says. “I? women
it hurts.” They did "shove the staff i rm,.' „„„„ *1... »wue — me wuru aeuguuiasua,' or
away from his eye as carefully as possi- 1 lllar fdnernl Ami,f all the 3 0 * sweet-tasted. Some time after the op-
hip. and he crava them nna ffhnqtlv ^ ... . P P ! oration, whilo tho nnh wan v«t unrlor
feel wronged, then they are wronged.
But the mode of Obtaining a redress,
namely, a public convention called by .
women, is not very agreeable to me,
and tho things to be agitated for do
not seem to me the best Perhaps I
am superstitious and traditional; bnt «
while I shall vote for every franchise
for women • * • if women asked
or if men denied it, I should not wish
women to wish political functions, nor,
if granted, assume them. I imagine
that a woman whom all men wonld foel
to be the best wonld decline such
privileges if offered, and feel them to
be rather obstacles to her legitimate in^
fiuence." These words occur in a letter
to a friend written in 1850. They
were brought to light by his moat re-
cent biographer, who implies that noth-
ing contrary to them appears in his later
writings;— Bos/on letter.
Ignorance in Ruiila.
The censor of tho press, when he
wishes to simply destroy a certain ar-
ticle in a newspaper or a magazine,
generally runs a taller of black ink over
it, leaving a dense spot, through which
not a word can be discerned. The in-
strument is like the ink-roller of a
printing press. If tl# article in a
magazine covers more than a page, the
pages are simply torn ont and cast into
tbe waste basket The office of the
censor of the press in a city like St
Petersburg is something like that of
the oity editor for a large Amerioan
newspaper. The corps of assistants
open the mails, run through the mat-
ter,. and hand the questionable stuff to
the censor, who decides if it should be
detained, destroyed, or passed. This
process makes the delivery of all mail
matter except letters very slow. The
newspapers in Russia are of very little
importance on acoount of the censor-
ship. Every article, even to a local
paragraph, discussing Russian affairs
or referring directly or remotely to the
Emperor or hta family, tho army, navv,
or any official, although it may simply
say that so and so is going to such and
such places on a visit, must be referred
to the censor. Editors toll mo that
their articles are so long delayed by tho
censor, even though he passes favorably
upon them, that it is not worth while
to attempt to use political matter or
news relating to any one or anything
connected with the Empire. It is not
iu frequent that articles are referred to
tbe Czar and the anther is summoned
to appear before bis excellency and ex-
plain the object of publication. Thus
the restraint of writers cannot be ap-
preciated by any except those who have
had the experience.
There is a lower grado of intelligence
in tho common people in Bnssia than
was ever found among the blacks of
America during slavery. The Ameri-
can negro ha 1, from tbe very begin-
ning, a natural “horse sense,” a canning
which gave him reason. There is noth-
ing in the minds of tho mass of Rus-
sians except that which is carried by
the sense of sight and hearing. They
do not reason. In St. Petersburg
there are thousands of drosky (carriage)
drivers, and I am told that not one in
twenty can read the signs along the
streets, and not two in 500 can read a
book or newspaper. And yet these
men have had, for Russia, extraordinary
opportunities. What,- then, must be
the condition of the people in the coun-
try— those who have not had contact
with the world.
The proportion of those ignorant
people to the intelligent and educated
is about GO per cent. Of the 100,000,-
000 population in Russia abont 60,000,-
000 were either among the serfs freed
by Alexander II. a quarter of a century
ago or are the offspring of those white
slaves. They do not know what a
school is, and have learned more abject
manners than ear black folks. I have
never encountered so much obsequious-
ness anywhere. Not only do the work-
ing people perpetrate upon the visitor
all sorts of salaams, but merchants and
people in the upper classes have the
infection, and bow and blink till a white
freeman must blush.— New York Sun.
What the Man S ild to the Horse.
Apropos of “horse whispering,” a
correspondent points ont that the mys-
tery is very simply explained by Bar-
row. Here are hta words in the “Ro-
many Rye:" “I knew a cob in Ireland
that ooald be driven into a state of
kicking madness by a particular word
nsed by a particular person in a partic-
ular tone; bnt that word was connected
with a very painful operation which
hod been performed upon him by that
individual, who had* frequently em-
ployed it at a certain period while the
animal had been under his treatment.
The same cob could be soothed in *
moment by another word used by the
same individual in a very different kind
of tone the o d ‘de^ghblasda,’ b!!' M aoKd circumstance of the cam,, 0rat.ioD' -whil0 th0-«»b ™ ye‘ under
.glance and then murmured: “It’s all ir l * .T,
right; I can see.” It took the surgeon 1 lai,(J ^  ref !Jn(lerneath t|10 8od of the
an hour and. half to dress all his PO' c“n0“lz6d
his memory:
wounds. He endured the pain with
perfect composure. Within a month
he was out again, as well as ever.
Some one was telling one of the old
darkeys on the place, while "Master
John” was still in bedL what a narrow
escape he had had from death. "H ih 1”
soi l the darkey, "take heap more than
that to kill Marse John. Why, if vou
wanted to kill Marse John you’d have
to cut hta head off— and then hide the
head.”
“A visitor to a jail,” notes the New
York Commercial Adrtrtiaer, “will be
apt to find that the cell occupied bv the
most infamous malefactor is dtatin-
| gutahed by the fact that it in the most
lavishly deot rated by flowers.
Lsy hH waxen bo-fa together.
Fold back bis loo^and spreading ears,
For he has goae 10 b end hi* beehaw
With toe music of toe sp.ieres.
** bis hands, the fellow— who was what
the Irish call a fairysmith— had done
all he conld to soothe the creatnre, and
had at last succeeded by giving it
gingerbread buttons, of wlitah the cob
became passionately fond. Invariably,
however, before giving it a button he
said: 'DeaghblasdV with which word
the cob by degrees associated an idea
of nnmixed enjoyment. So, if be could
rouse the cob to madness by the word
Emerson on Woman Suffrage.
• What Mr. Emerson thought of the
theory of woman suffrage may be of
interest in our day, when so many whjch recalled the tortuiw toitsre-
others of smaller cult »er are pronouno- membranre, he could easily soothe it
ing in favor of or against it. As will iy the other word, which the cob knew
be seen, be considered the subject more WOnld be instantly followed by the but-
in the manner of a philosopher than an ton which the smith never failed to give
advocate, evidently in the vain hope of him after using tho word ‘deagh-
being able to bring himself into line blasda.’ ”-Sf. James Qaiette.
with those who thought that women
should be given the right to vote,
whether they wanted it or no. Per-
Improve the wit you have bought at
a dear rate, and the wisdom you hava
baps it was not entirely to his discredit j gained by sad experience.
. ..... ...... ..... . ........ . ........ ......... % 1 1 ill iii'iiriii^aiiitftrrii~i> • ti'ifi
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hvn ot letters remaining lo the poet
office at Holland Mich., Jan. 12, 1888:
J. W. Barnea, W. M. Corwin, Mrs. John
Ja Cobnien, J. M. Qnincy.
J. G. Van Putten, P. M.
Following are the marriage II
issued by Ooantr Clerk Turner for 1
up to last Saturday: Hubert Pilgrim,
Olive, age 85, Dlrke Yer Hoef, Olive, age
SJ5; John D. Fletcher, Olive, age 25, May
Bennett, Olive, age 16; Phillip Hughes,
Wright, age 29, Margaret Tyran, Wright,
age 24; Christian Johnston Cook, West
Olive, age 57, Caroline Scott, West Olive,
age 58; Ralph Scholten, Grand Rapids,
age 25: Katie Kooiman, Georgetown, age
18; Jack Ell Hovis, Olive, age 26, Maggie
Broder, North Amherst, Ohio, age 29. j
An exchange announces the following
rates for puffs: “To call a man a ‘pro-
gressive citizen,’ when it known that he
is lazier than a government mule, $1.65.
Referring to a deceased citizen as 'a man
whose place will remain unfilled,’ when
he knows he wnUhe best poker player in
town, 12.17. Owing a female 'a talented
and refined lady, a valuable acquisition to
society,’ with variations, f 1.75. Calling a
man a liar during & campaign to adver-
tise him, 25 cents. Calling a new made
lawyer 'a legal light of whom the profes-
sion should be proud,’ $1,25.”
ChUlintis, dizziness, pains in the side
these clearly indicate liver disease. Use
Laxador in time and be dured. Sold
everywhere. Price only 25 centsapack-
Preserve yo$r baby’i health by prompt-
ig Dr. Bull’s '"Baby Syrup
i of early childhood . Price
==4
OUT AROUND.
cqmro
fie to re:
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The monthly meeting of the South Ot-
tawa Teachers’ Association will be held
at Zeeland, Michigan, on Saturday, Feb.
11th, 1888, commencing at 10:80 a. m.
The following is the program :
Opening Exercises.
Declamation by E. F. Stanton.
Lesson in Natural Philosophy .—Gravita-
tion Machines and Hydrostatics. Con-
• ducted by E. F. Stanton.
Vocal Duet.
Ottawa Station,
George tfrooks Was in town last week.
There was a ijotable reaction in the weather
ere on Tneaday.
Squi e Vlnkemnlder baa removed to Jenisoc-
!le main daring the winter.
Headley, who baa been aick for tome
•aid to be getting better.
Will Cole and Henry Bash have returned to
IfinlUvan where they are employed lo lumbering.
Thomaa Cole had a severe attack of cholera
morbus laat week. Dr. Bmltb, of Grand River, was
called to attend him. He Is better now .
' Parties around hsre having logs to hanl appear
(o be making the best of the present opportunity
as indicated by Charlie Cary’s mill yard.
Stone A Gilmore are still engaged in the busi-
ness of baying stock and ponltry which is pre-
pared for and furnished the Grand Haven market.
It appears that the Lord has given a special
mission to his Worthy servant, the Rev. Mr.
Brotherton, to come here acd look after the
spiritusi welfare of this people and fare sump-
tuously every day until the scanty stores run out.
But if these might be supplied like the widow's
handful of meal and the weather should prove
favorable for a lime there might arise a hope for
good results. ' “Andrew.”
_ Snot Up.
You are feeling deprwMd, jour appe-
tite Ii poor, you are bothered with Head-
ache, you are fldgetty, nervoni, end gen-
erally out of aortf, and want to brace up.
Brace up, but not with stimulants, spring
medicines, or bitters, which have for their
basis very cheap, bad whisky, and which
stimulate you for an h<nrt, and then leave
you In worse condition than before.
Whit you want is an alterative that will
purify your blood, start healthy action of
Liver and Kidneys, restore your vitality,
and give renewed health and strength.
Such a medicine you will find in Electric
Bitters, and only 50 cents a bottle at Yates
& Kane’s in this city, and at A. De Kruif’s
Drug Store, Zeeland.
NEW STORE
If, faithfully used, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
will remote scrofula in whatever form It
exists.
idvwtismettts.
0. E. YATES. M. D„
OBSTETRICIAN.
AESTHETICS,
(Chloroform or Ether);
Paper.— Teschers’ Institutes byjiliss J. P.
Miller. Discussed by A. W, Taylor
aad M. Coburn, Jr.
Male Quartette.
Discussion.— Which Did the more for bis
Country, Hamilton or Jefferson? Affirm
atlve, D. M. Stegenga, and L. Reuse;
Negative, Cbas. Koooihuizen, and N.
U. Stanton.
All members are requested to prepare
for the general discussion of each topic.
Does the young man who persists in be
log a loafer reflect how much it would
cost to be a decent, respectable man?
Does be imagine that loaferism is more
economic than gentility. Anybody can
be a gentleman if he chooses to be. with-
out much cost, but it is very expensive to
be a loafer. It costs time in the first place
—days, weeks, and months of It; in fact
about all the time he has, for no man can
be a first-class loafer without devoting bis
whole time to it. The loafer finds the
time to drink, if invited, at the cost of
friends. Once fully embarked on the sea
of loaferism he bids farewell to every
friendly sail under an honest legitimate
flag. His consorts will bo only the buc-
caneers of society. It costs money, for
though the loafer may not earn a cent or
earn one for months, the time lost might
secure him such money if devoted to in-
dustry instead of sloth. It costs health,
vigor, comfort all the true pleasures of
living, honor, self-respect and the respect
of the world when living, and, finally, all
the right of consideration when dead. Be
a gentleman then, it is far cheaper.
For the Boland City Newt.
A Surprise.
Mr. Editor:— Last Wednesday evening
as myself and family were seated quietly
around our comfortable fire, partaking of
a very interesting literary feast, the sound
of stamping feet on the walk, approach-
ing the house, startled us all. On open-
ing the door we saw a column of men,
women and children, reaching out into
the darkness, headed by Mr. T. J. Boggs,
they being well armed with baskets acd
bundles. At a glance we took in the situ-
ation, and concluded that the better part
of valor was lo surrender, so we threw
open the doors and the throng esme in
and filled the house. The tables were
soon spread, and we were invited to sit
down to a bountiful supper, juit as though
we had nothing to say about it. Boon
the announcement was made that the
comrades from Van Raalte Post, led by
Commander Fairbanks, were approaching.
Some fled and took refuge in the Lecture
Room of the Church, but when we found
that their intent was peaceable, and that
they came out of respect to their Chaplain
they were admitted. After all were re-
freshed with a sumptuous repast, recita-
tions by several of the young, a beautiful
solo by Mrs. Dibble, several instrumental
duets by others, a sleigh-rido by the
young people, social visiting by the older
ones, Doxology and prayer, the company
dispersed wlib the interchange pf many
kind wishes, leaving our cupboard well
filled, aud a purse of $30, all of which
caused us to thank God and take courage,
and pray that the Lord may reward them
all a hundred fold.
31r. and Mrs. II. D. Jordan.
West Olive.
Plenty of snow now.
Bud Smith hss gone back to Fcnnrille.
R. D. Bacon moves bis fam lr to Gr/vud Rapids
ibis week, i
Mr. Jlennessey, formerly of this place, is back
Visiting old friends for a few days. It seems
good to see him around again.
Our villsfe was visited br a very disastrous Are
on Monday afternoon. It stanel in the upper
story of the Post OClcc bulldiof, occupied by N.
Porter and family, and made such rapid headway
that they could save nothing. All the mall matter
was saved. The building was insured, but the
loss falls very heavy on both Porter and Trumble.
Mr. Gokey extends bis sincere thanks to the maoy
friends who helped to save his store. We know of
but one man who was willing to stand by and
wished the place would burn and that was a fellow
bythenameof Milmau. Mr. G. hss our sym-pathy. ••Out*,”
Administered whenever
quested by patients.
re-
Agnew
is thenew name, address ns JoknsviUe no mote.
Dana Bowen, an “old resident, ’’ is visiting
friends.
Miss Alice Brockway has retuitel to her studies
at Albion.
Next Saturday evening it. the school hooie
“That Rascal Pat.”
An oyster sapper given by the Agnew Debating
Society last week was quite a success.
The lire at West Olive which could plainly ba
seen here caused quite an excitement in town.
The remaina of Charles Rieuheld, who died in
the Insane Aaylunl at Kalamazoo, were sent home
for burial Friday, j
Mrs. J. B. Bacon's father, at Sooth Frankfort,
has inherited eleven hundred dollars from Uncle
Sam acd a pension for life.
At a dance at jasper finch's, John Donahue
mistook Dsna Bowen's bead for a cocosnut and
attempted to crack it. Dana ia getting better.
“Olive” says, “J little town in the backwooda”
in referring to Jobnsviile. We Inform “Olive”
that JohnaviUe I* defunct— dead- given up the
gboat;— there ia nothlnf of it. That is, It's Just
abont the size of West Olive which aeema to be
JaitrlrhtforSheHffWoltmantodropin once in
a while to adjust Sutters. The Society ior the
Prevention of Cruelty to Aotmala, of Agnew, will
try and send a delegation down to help yon oat.
Refer to your Geography aid yon will find that
“Agnew” Is a flon$ihing little city, where people
have no hay -seed jin their hair, and West Olive
people are glad to tome to town and read the storeSigns. 'Too Button."
49-8 i.
THE STAB
 Br«W'r*if»?r fh* Prtnrlples ol
. it Democratic AdmlnUtrallou.
Published in the City of Hew York*
WILLIAM DOK8HEIMERv
KniTon.
Daily, Weekly, and Sunday Editions,
THE WEEKLY STAH,
An Elght'page Newspaper, issued
every Wednesday.
A clean, pure, bright and Interval Ing
FAMILY PAPER.
Olive Venter.
Kate Ni verson has gone to Nuuica to visit
friends there. •
Mr. Scnltman, living a half mile south of the
corners, wants more men to cut wood. He hss
gone to Muskegon to look for them.
Jacob Lievense, living one mile east and one
south, bsa bought all the timber ou the Paterson
place, half-mile west of here, and is engaging
help to cut the same.
Very changeable leather thus far this winter.
The blizzard of Tutadar was quite perceptible in
ibis locality. The mercury dropped down to four
degrees above zero Wednesday morning. The
following Is the report of the weather from Jan.
8th to 15th, 1887: Snowed every day, temperature
varying about the same at this year.
One canuot but he impressed with, the business
air taken on by oar institutions of industry at
present. The pnff of the exhaust at the mill
greets the ear of the resident, as well as the
traveler, until weh nigh toward bed time. An
extra hand has been employed to run the engine.
He has handled It before and is considered snffl-
ciently competent by all. The blacksmith's boom
still continues. Tiro veteran smiths, assisted by
an apprentice, plies tbs trade, both iron and wood
work. Horse-ahoeicg has been the main feature
the paat two week!; considerable night work has
been done in this department also.
Monday afternoon quite an uncommon, aa well
as uncouth, sceuo look place oa our main street.
A native American came from the south, and
about a mile south: of the corners here took the
road into the woods a number of rode, where he
was found by Mr. Kyto and Garrett Ten Brink,
down in the snow and unable to arise, but still
pouring the whiskey down from a bottle in bis posJ
esslon. The flnd$rs of this unfortunate redman
assisted him to thq blacksmith shop where he was
doctored up some, after which he was interrogated
as to where he bought his liquor, ang then was
started on bis way* Now it looks as though some
dealer In the liquid damnation, somewhere south
of here, stepped over the bounds of the law wil-
fully in selling thli Indian two bottles of whiskey,
either’ of which tfas sufficient to make a man
drunk. Some pains will be taken to discover the
lawless perpetratot of this crime.
“Crank,"
It contains the latest news, down to the hour of gnlog
.to press.
Agricultural, Market,Fashion, Household,
Financial and Commercial,
Political, Poetical,
Humorous and Editorial
Departments, all under the direction of trained
JoaraalUts of ib« hl*hcit ubtlity. Da column* will
be found crowded with good things from beginning to
end.
Original itorlei by distinguished American and
foreign urlters of flciion.
TERMS OF THE WEEKLY STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Free of Portage in the United States and Canada,
outside the Umiri of hew Tork City.
ONE DOLLAR FOR* ONE YEAR.
Clofas of lOto the mme P. O. address, with an
additional cony to organiser of Club, . . 110.00
FOR THREE MONTHS, on trial, . 25 cents
Npeclnl (eras and extraordinary la^-ee.
eata to agenta aad caawaawera.
Bead for Clrcnlura.
THE DAILY STAR.
Tus Diilt 8m contains nil the news of the day la
an attractive form. Its special correspondence by
(able from Loudon, Paris, Berlin, Vienna and Dublin,
Isa commendable feature.
At Washington, Albany, and other news centers, the
ablest correspondents, specially retained by Taic am,
furnish the latest news by telegraph.
Its literary features are unsurpassed.
The Financial and Market Reviews are unusually full
and complete.
TERMS OF THE OAILY.STAR TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Free of Postagel n the United Rates and Canada, out-
side the limita of New York City.
Every Day, for one year (including gunday), |7 00
Dally, without Sunday, one year, . . . 6 00
Every Day, six months, ...... 8.50
Dally, without Sunday, six months, . , , 8.00
Sunday, without Daily, one year, ... 1.50
Address, THE STAR,
Broadway and Park Plaeo, New York.
Jas. M. Van der Yen,
Manufacturer of
FINE HAVANA CIGARS,
Office and Factory Eighth Street,
HOLLAND, - MICH.
MED SsSoMk;
1/JJLll the marvels of In
exist in thous
are surpassed by
vention. Those
who are in need of profitable work
that can be done while living at home should at
once send their address to Daliallett & Co., Port-
.-uu, uiB.uc, aim icceive iree, full information
how either sex, of all ages, can earn from $5 to
|25 per day and upwards wherever they live. You
are started free. Capital not required. Some
have made over $50 in a single day at this work.
All succeed
For Sale at a Bargaai !
Eighty lots on Sixteenth Street, )ast south of
First Avenue. They will te sold at a very low
figure. Inquire of
E. J. HARRINGTON.
Closing Out Sale
OF CLOTHING!
For the next thirty days I will sell my stock of
Clothing, Gents’ Furnishing Goods, Underwear,
etc., etc. at greatly reduced prices.
Look at my 98c. Underwear.
Holland, Mlgh. Nov. 16,1687.
iJ-lyr.
Itcan’tbe beat.
E. J. HARRINGTON,
Eighth Street.
- AND -
New Goods !
0. BREYMAH & SON,
Dealers in
JEWELRY,
Watts, Clacks,
Solid and Plated Ware,
Spectacles, Etc.
We have just occupied ouf
new store on the corner or
Market and Eighth Streets,
and will be pleased to see the
people of Hollaud and vicinity
at any time. We are selling
Goops cheaper than ever and
intend to give customers their
money’s worth.
Call early and make good
purchases and be assured of
good bargains.
We have some very fine novel-
ties in Jewelry.
O. BREYMAN.
Holland Mich., Aug. 18 1887.
..... ..... . .. i — - . ..... .. . , 
Van Duren Bros.
DEALERS IN
BOOTS,
SHOES,
ETC., ETC.,
Always have a large assort-
ment of Goods on hand.
We make a Specialty
of Custom Work.
-mAimcf
Neatly and promptly executed.
VAN DUREN UROS.
Three doors east of Post-office.
Hollan.d Mich., April 18, 1887. 18-tf.
SPOONED PAT. COLLAR
Cannot Choke a Hone.
Adjusts Itsdf to any Hwses Neck.
Has two rows of Stitching.
Will hold Hames In place.
Njx* Genuine unless stamped
toitk OUr "Tm/i*. Afnrt •>Trade-Mark.
ASK YOUR HARNESS-
MAKER FOR THEM.
—AND—
Lumber Yard.
B. L. Scott, Proprietor.
HENRY KAMPERMAN, Foreman Sash
and Door Department.
THEADORE BOSMAN, Foreman Plan-
ing, Matching and Lumber Dept.
_ __ *500 REWARD !
We will pay flie above reward for any case of
liver complaint, dyspepsia, elck headache, In-
digestion. constipation or costiveness we cannot
cure with West’s Vegetable Llyer Pills, when the
directions are strictly complied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fall to give satis-
faction. Large boxes containing 30 sugar coated
pills, 25c. For sale by all druggists.
s 
. . , . , hy *11 druggists. Beware of
Madison street, Chicago, III.
Just Received
A Large Stock of'
A Complete Stock of
Rough & Dressed Lumber,
SASH, DOORS, MOULDINGS, &c.,
Glass, Putty, Paints and Oils.
CUSTOM WORK
Promptly done at Reasonable Prices.
Holiaad, Mich., Not. 25, 1887.
THE CHICAGO DAM Hi'.’/S
la a complete newspaper in all mat
const. lutes the best type of American
journalism. It s a member of the
Associated Press, and is tiro only J-
ctmt morning paper in Ch cnt{o that
possesses this first essent al to a com-
plete news serv ce. In addition :t hat
Its own prlva'e leased wires connect-
ing Its office w th Washington aud
New York. It pr nts all the news.
THE CHICAGO DAM NEWS
Is an Independent paper, It recog-
nizes the utility of political parties as
means for the accomplishment -of
ptoper ends, but it declines lo regard
any mere party as a fit subject for un-
questioning adoration. It is unbiased
In Its presentation of political news.
THE CHICAGO DAILY NEWS
Is a "short- and- to- th e-point” paper.
It leaves to the ••blanket-sheets*’ the
monopoly of tiresome aud worthless
amplification. It says all that is to
be said in the shortest possible man-
ner. It is a paper for busy people.
THE CHICAGO DA1LT HEWS
Now prints and sells OVOF 175,000
copies per day-a larger circuit
t on than that of all the otherUhlcaeo
dallies combined. Sold by all news
dealers at two cents per copy. Mailed
to any address, postage prepaid, for
six dol ars per year, or for a shorter
term at rate of fifty cents per month.
Address Victor dft Lawson, Publisher
The DAILY NEWS, 128 Fifth Ave.,
Hi cago. 111.
DRESS GOODS,
Flannels, Blankets,
toil’s III
YARNS, FURiCAPS,
6. Van Patten & Sods.
Our Htock of
GROCERIES'
A full and complete and kept fresh by
frequent invoices.
G. VAN PUTTEN & SONS.
Holland. Mich.. Oct 15, 1887.
Has revolutionized the world
during the last half century.
Not lout among the wonders
of InvenUve progress is a
method and system of work that can be performed
Intention
ail over (he country without separating the work
era from their homes. Pay liberal: any one can
do the work; either sex, young or old; no apodal
ability required. Capital not needed ; you are
alerted free. Cat thie out and return to aa and we
will aend you free something of great valne and
Importance t6 yon, that will start yon In business,
which will bring you In more money right away
than anything else In the world. Qrani Ouijlt
free. Address True A Co.. Augusta, Maine.
BARGAINS!
Tho best of bargains in
Fornitore, Wall Paper,
CAIR/ZPIETS,
Picture Frames, and Oil
Paintings,
may be obtained at the new
FURNITURE STORE
-- OF-
Wm.Verbeek
in the old postofflee building on
Eighth Street.
The Chieago Weekly News
Eight pages. 64 columns, is the largest
dollar weekly ih America.
CALL AND SEE US AND LEARN
I OUR PRICES.
We keep everything kept in
a first -class store and it
is no trouble to show
our stock. l -
WM. VERBEEK.
Holland, Mich., M ty 19, 1837. 10-lyr
•V i-Tj • • v"; V .v v- ..-J
r&f
N«wip»per Uw«. ----- -----------
W. preient for thT^oii. of oor r«d-
era this week the Uwi goy^rolDg Poblia b
era of newspapers aod showing the dnty
of sobaerihers in case the/ wish their
paper discontinued. A man who w^} let
his anbacriptioD run along a year or two
without paying a cent, and then orders it
stopped, stating the paper la no good,
ought to be prosecuted thoroughly.
We do not' desire any one who does not
wish the News to take it, but we must in-
sist upon those who are in arrears, paying
up to the time they wish the paper discon*
tinued ; hence we call their attention to
the following points of the law:
. Subscribers who do not give express
notice to the contrary are considered as
wishing to continue their subscription.
If subscribers wish their paper discon-
tinued publishers may continue to send
them until charges are paid.
If subscribers neglect to refuse or take
their papers from the office or place to
which they are sent they are held respon-
sible until they settle bills, and give due
notice to discontinue.
If subscribers move to other places
without informing the publisher, they are
held responsible. Notice should always
be given of their removal. ^
The courts have decided that refusing
to take a paper from the office, or remov-
ing or leaving It uncalled for, is prima
facie evidence of intentional fraud.
Circuit Court.
Gulney. The Bringing.
^y any
The Circuit Court for the County of
Ottawa, Judge Dan J. Arnold presiding,
convened last Monday. There are on the
calendar twelve criminal, six issues of
fast jury trial, four issues of fact non-jury,
one law and imparlance, and two chan-
cery cases, as follows:
Criminal. --People vs. Jerry McCarty,
burglary; People vs. Thomas Moran, em-
bezzlement; People vs. Abraham Haverlty,
murder; People vs. Francis I. Walsh, se-
duction ; People vs. Antonio Van Lopik,
bastardy; People vs. Wright Platt, assault
with intent to commit rape; People vs.
John Link, indecent exposure of person;
People vs. George Barth, assaultTwiilf' in-
• tent to do great bodily harm; People vs.
Hoelof Osterhof, John Osterhof, Frank
Feas and George Smith, rape; People vs.
Jan Blok, violation of liquor law; People
vs. Jan Blok, violation of liquor law; Peo
pie vs. Egbert K. Hasselman, violation of
liquor law.
Issue of Fact, Jury Trial.— Loren
Day vs. Christian De Jonge et al.t re
plevin; Christian De Jonge va. Loman
Jenison d al.t case; Walter L. Lillie,
Adm’r, va. Clinton S. Taylor; Maria Hill
va, Clinton 8. Taylor and Chas. Squier;
Dlrkje E. Trenck vs. Francis 1. Walsh,
breach of promise to marry; Catherine
Twogood vs. Ge rge W. Twogood,
assumpsit.
Issue of
Oicm F.y Ad.m,, Dee Old Dtofy-Tdll-
era.
Mary Bradford Crof n^oihleld, k lorlal,
Plucky Small: His Story.
Edward Everett Hale, historical serial.
The Story of Boston Common. 3 1
And these are not half, not a quarter,
of those in bight.
So high is the beat of young people’s
literature now-a-days that we are all of ua
glad to be young. Nine tenths of reading
people prefer it to what la written for
them; for it has the rare merit of being
easy as well as good.
We know of no Chrlstmaa gift so sure
of bringing a happy response in a reading
family. Send $3.40 to D. Lothrop Com-
pany, Boston.
New Chief Engineer for (he Chicago and
Wert Mich, B’y. .r—-
J. J. McVean, the efficient chief engl-
neer of the Detroit, Lansing & Northern
Railroad, has been appointed chief engi-
neer of the Chicago & West Mich. R’y,
with headquarters at Grand Rapids. The
career of McVean will strengthen the be-
lief of those who think that a man’s bent
and talent will sooner or later flud its di-
rection, recognition and profitable em-
ployment, nil of which Is true enough
when the individual with talent has the
opportunity to demonstrate It to those
who can appreciate au J reward It. Me-
Voan is a graduate of the Agricultural
College and was engaged to lay the lines
for the grading of certain streets in Lan-
sing and the remarkable good judgment
which he showed in this work attracted
the attention of General Manager Mulli-
ken, of the Detroit, Lansing & Northern.
McVean was given a place on the railroad
staff of civil engineers, and since then has
fully merited the confidence of bis su-
periors. Being a thorough worker,
shrinking from no fatigue and blessed
with a fund of good common sense, he
has m^do a well-deserved reputation for
skill In locating lines of railroad to the
best possible advantage, and of saving
large sums in the construction of new
Huea.— Detroit Free Frees.
A Itagiilir1 CornmnnlttUon of tl.nr Lomi,
St. John, s day* June
*4 and December 87ih. ;
u __ , „ , A. HmiTUrr, W. M.
O. Bbitkax, Sec'v.
-  ----- — -
K. 0. T. X,
ylted to attend, cheapest Life Insurance Order
kDi0Vi? o *rnl* P>rticula™ given on application.
L. D. Balddc, Commander.
W. A. Hollit. R. K
M\ ftoaite,
Chicago and Wert Michigan Railway.
Taking Effect Sunday, Oct. 3, 1887.
FROM HOLLAND TO CHICAGO.
TOWNS.
Holland .............
Grand Junction ......
DaiiRor ...............
Benton Harbor ......
New Buffalo ..........
Chicago .............
Mail Exp.
a.m.
10 00
1130
115*
190
2 45
555
p.m
1 15
2 05
2 17
300
400
6 40
p.m. p.m.
Ni’t
Exp.
a.m.
4 45
8 05
9 20
1200
3 10
FROM CHICAGO TO HOLLAND.
JUST LOOK THESE OVER,
Fact, Non Jury. —Frank
Wood, Trustee, vs. Edward Vaupell, re-
plevin ; Charles Ronge vs. Thomas Miner,
ejectment; Luman Jenison et al„ vs.
Hiram C. Drew, appeal; Barney Van
Patten va. Lafayette Hatch, appeal.
Law and Imparlance.— Frank Som-
mers vs. Marvin H. Creager.
Cbancbry.— Ida Balcom vs. Wilaon C.
Balcom, divorce; Lorenzo p. Densmore
vs. Edith Densmore, dlyorce.
Their Business Booming.
Probably no one thing has caused such
a general revival of trade In this city at
Yates & Kane’s, and in Zeeland at A. De
Krulf’s Drug Store as Iheir giving away
to their customers of so many freo trial
bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery for
Consumption. Tiieir trade la simply
enormous in this veiy valuable article
from the fact that it always cures and
never disappoints. Coughs, Cold*, Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, Croup, and all throat and
lung diseases quickly cured. You can
test it before buying by getting a trial bot-
tle Iree, large size $1. Every bottle war-
ranted.
Chicago ..... .......
a.m.
9 00
1185
12 30
1 45
p.m.
8 55
6 10
700
7 55
8 07
900
p.m.
ptm. a.m.
New Ruflaio ........
Benton Harbor .......
Bangor .............
12 10
1 25
4 45
7 50
Grand Junction .....
Holland ........
2 05
8 05
p m.
8 12 1210
a.m. p.m.
CFROM HOLLAND TO GRAND RAPIDS
Mall.Exp Exp. Exp. FrT.
Holland ............
p.m.
305
3 18
8 55
p.m. a.m. a.m. p. m
Zeeland ..........
Grand Rapids ...... 9 45 5 45 10 40 8 10
FROM GRAND RAPIDS TO HOLLAND.
Grand Rapids .......
Zeeland ...........
a.m.
90u
9 42
9 50
p.m.
1230
ptm.
11 00
pm.
5 15
Holland .......... 1 15 11 50 0 10
FROM HOLLAND TO MUSKEGON.
Holland ..............
a m.
9 55
10 35
1C 411
11 05
p.m. a.m. p.m. p. m.
9 05
9 45
.4 60
10 15
Grand Haven .......
Ferrysburg _____ _____
343 6 30 650
Muskegon. 3rd street 4 15 7 15 735
FROM MUSKEGON TO HOLLAND.
Muskegon, 3rd street
Ferrysburg .........
p.m.
1 50
215
220
p.m.
1210
12 82
12 85
p.m.
7 55
am.
8 35
9 OJ
9 05
9 45
p.tm
iisGrand Haven .......Holland ........ 8 20
11 85
FROM HOLLAND TO ALLRaav
go land .............
Fillmore ...........
Hamilton .........
Allegan .........
p,m,
3 05
8 20
3 30
4 05
. ...
a.m.
9 50
1003
1012
1045
.....
......
FROM ALLEGAN TO HOLLAND
Mix.
- ! —
inGmln .^J our jwd0
market price -*•-*
•tore, corner
«„k.,
Merchant, and
Png wt XidlalaM.
8tubk- k— *
. , na UIJS, BrnahM. Tolh
«SDon.^c"S'r.,raPOrt'd K”
S0\v2d M' S” PrfU,rietor of Pint
8tor*- Freacriptloni carehuir
compounded day or night. Eighth atreet. 
YA8u«k^i£ANrK' bookaellerr
Dry Qoodi and Qrootriti.
izi
sms moy.
SHKCF5? “ “ s
Salooai.
RLOM. C^^roprj^or of tha »Ro»a Bad SHoon'1
River atreet.
.pi*. tlfttLler ,n "l®0™ Md clean of all
JL> ktnda. Eighth atreet near River.
ea»t of City Hall.
Llqnora, and
three doora
Second Band Store.
Watchee and Jewelry.
.!LtUn«iSX'nk"'
D%J.tpco;d“K“;5 Br.%»
atreet opp. Union School bnlldlng. •• 00 n
Misoellaneoui.
ES-BSS?-'
TT’EPPEL, T., dealer In lumber, lath, ahlnglee,
Cr“k^'" “'-‘Ss
VAGrSSrie?ttArR,n ’( Rcnfr", dcft,®r ,n fln«
atreet r°Cerle8’ etC* 0y8tcr8 ,n Eighth
VADrvlo3«N,r ' * 'S,<JNSAGenerftl ^e*lor« In
Capa, Flo w.^rovWo^ etc!' 1^7^' aDd
WKCheim cJh' proPr'e*orof Fbmnlx
» t V/iieap lash Store and dealer In Genprni
Merchandise, cor. River and Tenth atreet*.
Furniture.
AffEYER, BROUWER * CO., Denlcra In all
kinds of Furnltnro, Curtalna Wall Pannr
Carpete, Picture Framea. etc.: River St. P ’
Flour Milll.
W A ito iin kLi1,10 ° Manofocturers of
Hardware.
KAwIreK2tSi 4 8(!iN8’ dealerB ,n general hard-
VAS,„0“RTi,J; d»»l»r Hardware,
.Src.l^rP^omie0'"' G'",' C,C"
VA2.S,E? ,TEEN^ Joaler stoves, hard- 11 IN EVE*' OUTOF ORDER.
Hotels.
AHe»n ........
Hamilton ..........
.............
Holland .............
a.m. p.m. a.m.
8 55
928
9 35 5 43 12 30
9 53
5 00 11 25
5 35 12 15
cated In the business center of the town and ha*
rc LOUI8.MO.
IARENM- 0. ___
**7 TfX.
SAMFRAHCICCOCAL.
600 12 57
p m.
CwaSl to P° nt8 n the Unltcd sute8 <nd
apportioned Hotel. Rates reaaonabie.
', lo-
A well
Livery and Sale Stablei.
®«f itofftetj.
No sufferer from any scrotulous disease,
who will fairly try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
need despair of a cure. This remedy
purges the blood of all impurltlea, de-
stroys the germs of scrofula, and iofuses
fl%w life and vigor throughout the physi-
cal organization.
“Othello’s occupation’s gone.” He
used to spend days and nights cursing the
fates and the rheumatism. Now he only
lies down and laughs to think how easily/
he was cured by Salvation Oil at 35 centu.
Wm. H. Vanderford, Esq., Editor of
the Democratic Adtocate, Westminster, Md.,
writes, that be has used Dr, Bull’s Cough
Syrup and known it to be a good medi-
cine. Buy it. Try It. 35 cents.
Wanted.
By the Board of Water Commissioners
of the City of Holland, 400 cords of sound
four-foot steam wood for which the high-
est market price will be paid. For fur-
tber particulars enquire of Commissiongr
Kramer at the store of Boot & Kramer.
By order of the Board of Water Oam-
misaioners. Gbo. H. Sipp, Clerk.
Wide Awake 1888.
The readers of this wonderful magazine
lor young people are .so accustomed to
good reading and pictures that they will
wonder how it is going to be better than
ever this coming year. But it is.
The new year Has already begun with
the holiday number just out— a truly great
number, larger and richer, more varied,
and therefore It must be better than ever
before. And the publishers have a primer
to send to those who want to know what
Wide Amke is going to have in It in 1888.
The wonder is that such a library and
picture gallery can be got together for
$3.40 a year— a thousand pages and every-
thing fresh aoda new— stories, history,
travels, biography, sketches, anecdote,
adventure— and all luetructive as well aa
enteitaining. Two worlds are drawn
from to make such provision for the ddu
cation and pleasure of our children.
Such subjects aud writers are these:
Edmund Charence Steadman, The Star
Bearer, a lofty Christmas poem.
Andrew Lang, Ballad of a Bad Boy, bit
of autobiography.
tt. Rider Haggard, A Tale of Three
Lions, a book in Itself.
Sidney Luska, My Uncle Florimond, a
serial.
M. E. W. Sherwood, Those Cousins of
Mabel’s and Double Roses, two serials.
Jessie Benton Fremont, a serial, Cruise
of a Coverlet.
Harriet Taylor Upton, serial historical
papers, Children of the White House.
Elbridgc S. Brooks, opportunity papers,
Ge’.tlcg Ou in the World.
Stop that cough, by the use of Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral— the best specific for all
throat and lung diseases. It will allay In-
flammation, aid respiration, and strength-
en the vocal organa. Ayer’s Almanacs
are free to all. Ask for one.
Itch, Mange, and Scratches of every
kind on human or animals cured in 80
minutes by Woolford’s SaulUry Lotion.
This never fells. Sold by Kremers &
Bangs, Druggists, Holland, Mich. 43 0m
A Drop in Heating Stoves*
In order to cloie them out we have
greatly reduced the price of them. If you
are in need of a stove come soon while
the assortment is still complete.
R. Kanters & Sons,
Just received a large line of Kid and
Jersey Gloves, In black and assorted
colors, at the Millinery Store of
40- L. & 8. Van den Burge & Co.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor, for dressing the hair
and promoting its growth: a flue toilet ar-
ticle.
ToRent!
A dwelling house with five rooms on first
floor in the eastern part of the city. Ap-
ply to Jacob Kulte. 48.tf.
bestSubscribe for Grand Rapids
paper, the Daily Democrat, arrives in Hol-
land promptly at ten a. m. Sent by mail
at 50 cents a month. Postmaster will re-
ceive subscriptions.
a .1 - 1 1 
Go and buv your Cloaks and Fur Trim-
mings at L. & 8;. Van dKn Bkrok & Co.
Baokldh’s Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Ulcers, Halt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all skin eruptions, and positive-
ly cures Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to-give perfect' satisfaction, or
money refunded. Price 35 cents per box.
For sale by Yates & Kane, Holland, and
A. Do Kruif, Zeelnud. Mich.
Produce, Etc.
^ ! Battei jnc; Ena
*Jc. Honey, lie; Onlona. 80; Potatoes. 90 con”
Grain, Feed, Etc.
100BV^i?i^|OBvS^\ VnSrl7' *
filin' S1*®! Coro, shelled, 60c;' Floor!$4.60 Pine corn me* , y 100 fcs tl fio- i
1
1
§u$i»es* flirtttorjj.
Attorneys and Justices.
DIEn?5?««.0:ii Attorney at Law. Collections
Bakeries.
BLfeeMnnn« ' ^a«l0r B•ke^•, Goods, Con-
ForLe,gn, Fr“u' Tobacco andCigars. Blom g new block. Eighth atreet.
SSW&wmsss
Bank.
H°e^^
promptly attendeO to. Eighth .treef. l'0“ec,,on8
Barbers.
BA^J.tE> V” T„0n80rlal Bari ora Eighth
tended to?^ 8tfee 8‘ ^ d«8„n* Promptly
Billiard Halls.
HAEhT°sN.' B-J-Jr-, proprietor of Hoi-
“nd B«hwge Stable. Gen
eral teaming done, cor. Market and SerenUi it?/
Manufactories, Mills, Shops, Etc.
{•.: YWw and Carriage Manufac-
. UV7aD« 1blackamith shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes. River atreet.
Seventh atreet. near River. v andon
Mllla, Tanks, etc., a rpoclalty.
TJUNTLEY, JAM., Architect, Builder, and C(
WverSSSS' °fflC<5 ,n New n*11 and ^ ctory
Bullderj, on-
on
Meyer, Brouwer & Co.,
Dealers in Furniture, Cui’tains,
Wall Paper, Carpets, Pic
ture Frames, etc,,
J. FLIEMAN
Manufactures and sella tha
BEST WAGONS
AND BUGGIES.
THEOAPPON A BERT8CH LEATHER CO.,
A. “""V* of Hemlock Slaughter Sole, Rarneas,
Grain, Calf and Kip. Ofllce, Grand Rapids.
TA555? 4 ^ 8PBhDKR, Manufacturers of
vr8’«Kt,Sn2» CaUer8’ S'elgha. Bole
AN
m — ,
Ninth Street!!.
VAL“u\"8’ ------ - ^machinery. Cor. River and
VA^)E«,VKN’ 1 M-. Manufactures the beat
WILS P;: Pa!*»p ®*nafacturer, and dealer In
River iftree? lUr* Iniplem#nt8 of t,, k,Dd,• 8ooth
Merchant Tailors.
JJHUSSE BROS., Merchant Tailors.
Marble Works.
Ft® R. N., dealer In Granite and
ur8 uMJonnmo“.‘a* Dewhumea, Tlb,eti>
Building Work done. Eighth street.
Meat Markets.
D0?--A-8» Frfl8h ‘•nd ^ LMeata, and.... y. oyn. riuou ana nan neaia, ana
cpo'co 8t«»he always on hand. River atreet.
.PEK v®*».
. Ward Meat -Market. 1 Choice meata'alwaya
on band. Eighth atreet, near FI ah.
Millinery.
\7AN DEN BERGE L. A 8. & CO., Millinery
V and Fancy Goode- The oldeit millinery» t.v . * mo uiucvi u mmc
establishment in the city. Cor. Eighth and Cedar
streeta.
Photographers.
W1 m r/ deaP|?rP?n 1 RUR0Bfls 4 YOUNG. Best cabinet |
Tobaccos. Cor. River aTd Seventh Jtreita .I? mad8 ln ,he ™ •***' ***-
Boots and Shoes.
|^ELDF.R.J:D^:lhe cheapest place In the city
i-*- to bay Sku and Bhoee, River atreet
YT'AN DUREN BROS., dealer* In Boota and
Eighth street A aa80r,®«nt always on hand.
Clothing.
JgOWlAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps the
^,>r«f8t .ftock 4>f Clothi and Ready-made
Clothing In city. Eighth itrcct.
\TORhT W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing
V clotbiDg a epetialfy cheap aud good. River
street.
photo*.
taken ontslde on short notice. Eighth atreet.
TT'KLLKU. H.. ad kinds of work In the photo-
graphic line executed with care and dis-
patch. Old pictnres copyed and enlarged *0 anyf—  — — r  V V.** <  II J
size. Cabinet Photos $9.00 per doz. Gallery on
Eighth St. opp. Naw* office.
Physicians.
77' REMERH, O... Physician and Surgeon. Res-
Ml idence on Twelfth street, cor. of Market 8L• wu A nuuiu n.icui.. wi. Ul mu K
Office at the drugstore of Kremera A Bangs,
flee hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m.,and from 5 to
OL
6 p.m
Vf ABBS. J. A ., Physician and Surgeon. Office
1T1 at Walsh’s Dreg Store. Residence, Corner
of Eighth and Flab streeta. in house formerly oc-
cupied by L. Sprietsma. Office Hours: 0 to 10a.
m., and3 to 5p. pi.
I have recently commenced the manufacture of
Platform, Combination &
Express Wagons,
To which I invite the aUentlon of all who desire
.igbt and durable waaona.
I desire also to call the aUentlon of all owners of
fast horsas In this vicinity to the fact that I have
procured the aecittacce of one of the best horse-
shoere in the weet and am now able to do the
dneatpoaslble work in that line, both with ateel
or Iron shoos either of band or machine make. I
believe that all ahoold patronize home trade when
they can be as well served, and I would ask that
all give me a good trial before taking their work
elsewhere.
I also manufacture
and have them constantly on hand.
Highest price paid for all
kinds of Furs.
Hollawd, Mich. Jan. 18,1887.
J. FLIEMAN.
C. A. STEVENSON,
Successor to
H. WYKHUYSEN
Dealer Id
WATCHES,
Clocks and Jewelry,
IJiv n,tuui
Rogers’ Knives, Forks and
Spoons.
A large assortment of Gold,
Silver and Steel Spectacles,
Eye Glasses, Etc.
Repairing of every des
cription done promptly
and carefully.
Store next door to News Office.
V. A. STEVENSON.
HollaoJ, Mich., Au?. 4, 188L 37-lyf.
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THE OOMMITim
Speaker Carlisle’s Assignments,
as Announced to the Na-
tional House.
BandaU Heads the Appropriation!
and Xilli the Ways and
Means Committee.
Tha foUoirlnf is the list of standing com
mlttces of the National House of Bepreseuta-
tltei, as arranged by Speaker Carlisle, the first
name mentioned in each committee being that
of Cb airman :
Ways and Heans-lfilli of Texas, Vo Mill an
of Tennessee, Breckinridge of Arkansas, Breok-
taridge of Kentncky, Turner of Georgia, WUson
of West Virginia, Scott of Pennsylvania, By-
num of Indiana, Holley of Pennsylvania, Brown
BarowsS iKwian: Mo*inI*y oI 0h,0,* ~ ' Pennsylvania,
oi ^ sssa R.S
of Ohio, Bayers of Texas, Clements of Georgia,
Felix Campbell of New York, Gay of Louisiana,
Bice of Minnesota, Cannon of lUlnoiB, Ryan of
Kansas, Butterworth of Ohio, Long of Massa-
chusetts, McComas of Maryland. B. D. Hander-
•on or Iowa.
Judiciary— Culberson of Texas, Collins of
Massachusetts, Beney of Ohio, Oates of Ala-
bama, Rodgers of Arkansas, Glover of Missouri,
HAnMArartn rtf Vstwtfe Tl ___ 1 __ t - _
xnont, Caswell of Wisconsin, Adams of Illinois,
Fuller of Iowa.
Banking and Currency-Wilkins of Ohio,
finyder of West Virginia, Howard of Indiana,
Dorgan of South Carolina, Hutton of Missouri,
Bacon of New York, Landes of Illinois. McKen-
Jieyof New Hampshire, Diugley of Maine,
Bnumn of Pennsylvania, Woodburn of Nevada,
Whiting of Massachusetts, Wilber of New York.
Coinage, Weights, and Meaaures-Bland of
Missouri, Norwood of Georgia. HemphiU of
Couth Carolina, Tracey of New York, Wilson of
Minnesota, Wilkinson of Louisiana, Martin of
Texas, Hall of Texas, Hall of Pennsylvania,
Payaon of Illinois, Kean of New York. Vandever
of California, Belden of New York, Wickham of
Ohio, Toole of Montana Territory,
Commerce— Clardy of Missouri, Crisp of
Georgia, Tartney of Michigan, Raynerof Mary-
land, A. R. Anderson of Iowa, Logan of Louisi-
ana, Wilson of Minnesota, Bryce of New York,
Phelan of Tennessee, O'Neill of Pennsylvania,
Dunham of Illinois, Davis of Massachusetts,
i A. Anderson of Kansas, Davenport of New
York, Browne of Virginia.
Rivers and Harbora-Blanohard of Louisan a,
Jones of Alabama, Stewart of Texax, Catching!
o> Mississippi, Wise of Virginia, Bnyder of
West Virginia, Gibson of Maryland, Fisher of
Michigan, Thompson of California, Henderaon
of Illinois, Bayne of Pennsylvania, Grosvenor
of Ohio, Nntting of New York, Stephenson of
Wisconsin, Cogswell of Massachusetts.
Merchant Marino and Fisheries-Dnnn of
Arkansai, McMillin Of Tennessee, Morse of
ofMaine, Ho^kins^ Illinoij, Felton ___
eonsin. .
Agriculture— Hatch of Missouri, Davidson of
Alabama, Btahlneoker of Now York. Morgan of
Mississippi, Glass of Tennessee, Barnett of
Massachusetts. MoClammy of North Carolina,
Biggs of California, Whiting of Michigan. Fun-
•ton of Kansas, Hires of New Jersey , Laird of
Nebraska, Conger 'of Iowa, Pngaley of Ohio,
Patton of Pennsylvania, Dubois of Idaho.
Foreign Allaire— Belmont of New York, Mc-
Greery of Kentucky, Norwood of Georgia, C. E.
Hooker of Missleslppi, Russell of Massachu-
setts, Raynor of Maryland, Chlpmanof Michi-
gan. Cothran of South Carolina, Ketcham of Now
York, Phelps of New Jersey, Hitt of Illinois,
Rockwell of Massachusetts, Morrow of Cali-
fornia.
Military Affalra— Townsbend of Illinois, Till-
man of booth Carolina, Hooker of Mississippi,
Maishof Pennsylvania, Bpinolaof New York,
Ford of Michigan, Robertson of Louisiana, Yo-
der of Ohio, Steele of Indiana, Lairdof Nebras-
ka, Cutcbeon of Michigan, Gear of Iowa, Fitch
of New York, Carey of Wyoming Territory.
Naval Affalra-Herbertof Alabama, Wiaa of
Virginia, McAdoo of New Jertey, WhitthomA of
Tennessee, Busk of Maryland, Cochran of New
York, Elliott of South Carolina, Abbott of Texas,
Banner of Pennsylvania, Thomas of Illinois,
Goff of West Virg niaTBoDtelle of Maine, Hay-
don of Massachusetts
Postofflces and Poetroads— Blount of Georgia,
Dockery of Missouri, Merriman of New York.
Ermentrout of Pennsylvania, Enloe of Ten-
nessee, Anderson of Illinois, Anderson of Mia-
aiesippi, Montgomery of Kentucky, Rowland of
North Carolina, Bintham of Pennsylvania,
Guenther of Wisconsin, Peters of Kansas, Al-
len of Massachusetts, White of New York, Lind
of Minnesota. Cain (5 Utah.
Public Lands— Holman of Indiana, Laffoon of
Kentucky, Stone of Missouri, MeKae of Arkan-
sas, Wheeler of Alabama, Washington of Ten-
nessee, Stockdale of Miialsslppi, Payson of
“ iKem
nlSi McCormick of Pennsylvania.
-^SfaM-Weam of Iowa, Tillman of Bonth
CaroHna, Coles of North Carolina, Grimes of
worgla, Greenman of New York, Lane of
Island.
Yoder of Ohio, Lane of Dlinois, Lynch of
Pennsyivaniu, French of Connecticut. Walker
oi Missouri, Thompson of California, Morrill of
Kansas. Sawyer of New York. Gallingor of New
•orf^nM8’ T^!x*,ner Rhode laland, Thomp-npshire, Siiooner of Rhoda 1
of Ohio, Hunter of Kentucky.
North Carolina, French of Connecticut, Lynch
of Pennsyivania, Mansur of Misaouri, Bakor of
lUinois, McCullough of Pennsylvania, Choadlo
of Indiana, Kerr of Iowa, Bowden of Virginia,
Laidlaw, of New York.
War Claims-Btone of Kentucky, Bliss of
New York, Lawler of Hlinole, Stockdale of
Mississippi, Granger of Connecticut Neall of
Indiana, Pennington of Delaware, Wilkinson
of Louisiana, Hieetand of Pennsylvania,
Thomas of Wisconsin, Crouse of Ohio, Gaines
of Virginia, Brower of North Carolina.
Private Land Claims-McCreary of Kentucky,
Weaver of Iowa, Glover of Miesourl, Perry of
South Carolina, Sayres of Texas, Washington
of Tennessee, Cochran of New York, Latham of
North Carolina, Dorsey of Nebraska, Thomas of
Wlswmsi^ Bowen of Virginia, Wickham of
Ohio, Geat of Illinois, Smith of Arlsona.
District of Columbia— Hemphill of South Car-
olina, J. E. Campbell of Ohio, Compton of Mary-
land, Heard of Missouri, Mahoney of New York,
Latham of North Carolina, Lee of Virginia,
Vance of Connecticut, Rowell of Illinois, Grout
of Vermont, Atkinson of Pennsylvania, Bomeis
of Ohio, Brewer of Michigan.
Revision of the Laws-Oates of Alabama.
Turner of Georgia, Townsbend of Illinois,
Burneiof Missouri, Matoon of Indiana, Dibble
of South Carolina, Lanham of Texas, Hogg of
West Virginia, Finley of Kentucky, Brower of
Michigan, Yardley of Pennsylvania, Boothman
of Ohio, Bailer of Tennessee.
Expenditure! in the State Department— Morse
of Massachusetts, Belmont of New York, Stew-
art of Georgia, Lee of Virginia, Atkinson of
Pennsylvania, Brower of North Carolina, Kerr
of Iowa.
Expenditure* in Treasury Department —
Wheeler of Alabama, Culberson of Texas, Sim-
mons of North Carolina. Hall of Pennsylvania,
Farquhar of New York, Gallingerof New Hamp-
hire, Bowden of Virginia.
Expenditures in the War Department— Laf-
foon of Kentucky, Jones of Alabama, Wilkins
of Ohio, Rice of Minnesota, Warner of Misson-
ri, Arnold of Rhode Island, Delano of New
York.
Expenditures in the Navy Department —
Scott of Pennsylvania, Herbert of Alabama,
Morgan of Misaissippi, Romeis of Ohio, Sawyer
of New York, Maflettof Pennsylvania.
Expenditures in the Postofflce Department—
Dockery of Missouri, Cowles of North Carolina,
Merriman of New York, Anderson of Missis^
•IppiyBjown of Ohio, Post of Illinois, Moffett of
Expenditures in the Interior Department—
Hudd of Wisconsin, Bliss of New York. O’NeiU
of Missouri, Washington of Tennessee, Brumm
of Pennsylvania, West of New York, Brown of
Virginia.
Expenditures in Department of Justice—
Cowles of North Carolina, Forney of Alabama,
Hntton of Mis sonri, Greenman of New York,
Jgw^wnofOhio, Sherman ot New York, Hop-
Expenditures on Public Buildings— T. J
ro? J
TRADE OP CHICAGO. WINTER PASTIMES. Michigan affaibs.
A Good Showing tiy Mer-
chants, Live-stock Dealers,
Mufl Lumbermen.
Tobogganing and Ice Skating
the Popular Sport in .
Large Cities.
A Large Increase in the Receipt! of
Flourf Wheat, Oat!, and
Lumber.
The Season in Atheletics— Gymnasium
Practice Growing in
Favor.
[CHICAGO COBBXCTOHDMCK.]
The commercial history of Chicago for the
year 1887 present* many interesting features.
The total trade of the year reached the enor-
mous sum of 11.103,000,000, being a gam of about
10^ per cent, over 1886. The hanks did an un-
usually prosperous business, nearly all of them
year^ the? hl« to^ U Ul,m 111 preceding
PRODUCE.
The following table exhibits the total receipts
and shipments of flour and grain during the
past year, as compared with IStD, and the grand
total of all kinds of grain, with flour reduced to
wheat:
Articles.
Receipts. j Shipments.
1887. 1886. 1887. 1886.
Flour, bis
Wheat, bu
Corn, bu.
Oats, bu.
Rye, bu.
Barley bu
6,589,326
21,476,016
51,614,762
45,373,935
8)3,731
12,215,202
4,139,165
16,771,743
62,861,594
39,976,215
955,047
12,740,953
16,360,131
26,862,077
50,582,694
37,005,437
691,448
7,270,195
3,778,227
15,-750,129
56.376,476
32,364,268
817,553
7,326.190
[CHICAGO CORRESPONDENCE.]
With the continuance of eold weather,
sleighing, tobogganing and ioe skating re-
main the popular methods of winter pas-
time in the great centers of population
throughout the Northwest. At Chicago,
St. Paul and Minneapolis the toboggan
slides both great and email are doily and
nightly filled with brilliantly costumed
young revelers who enjoy the rapid rush of
the toboggans, the crisp cold of the at-
mosphere, and the exhilarating effects of
the climb up the ran- way as they have
never enjoyed a winter pastime before. To-
bogganing costumes tois year are richer in
color, and material and more fanciful in
design than last season, and as it
their grotesque cut and bright
The markets for produce were dull most of
the time, hut the movement was far from being
small. This city has handled a large proper-
Won of the produce of the soil, and generally at
low prices. The following are the totals for
last year, with corresponding figures for 1886:
colors which more than anything
.tributes to the picturesqueness of
the .scene, the improvement is an acoept-
bne.
oS::::::::::::;;;- SffiSS
gye .................... <61,000
Sf&r v ..........MUlstuffs, etc ......... 1,590,030
188j
« 15.800,000
12,001,000
22,600,010
11,010,000
620,000
6,510,000
£440,000
Florida,
of Virginia. ----------- P-najlvni., Yo.t
Accounts— Shaw of Maryland, Bowden of
Pennsylvania, Hays of Iowa, Grimes of Geor-film 1 AM A# 1 r _ I - __ __ « . m . .-- -- 0 - * m w* t*, vEaaaajvB vl vicui*
gis, Lee of Virginia, O’Donnell of Michigan,
Fl00d 0,N,W Vork'
library— Btahlnecker of New York, Davidson
Florida, Gay of Louisiana, O’Neill of Penn-
Ivania, Owen of Indiana.
Dlinois, Jackson of Pennsylvania, McKenna of
California, Herman of Oregon, Eraatus J. Tur-
ner of Kansas, Voorhees of Wyoming Terri-
tory.
Indian Affairs— Pelee of Arkansas, Allen of
Mississippi, Shively of Indiana, Perry of Bonth
Carolina, Hudd of Wisconsin, MoBhaneof Ne-
braska, Cobb of Alabama, Hare of Texas, Per-
kins of Kansu, Nelson of Minnesota, LaFol-
lette of Wisconsin, Darlington of Pennsylvania.
Allen of Michigan, Gifford of Dakota Territory!
Territories— bpringer of Hlinoig, Barnes of
Georgia, Cox of New York, Elliott of Bonth
Carolina, Hayea of Iowa, Kilgore of Taxis.
Mansur of Missouri. Ford of Michigan, Btruble
of Iowa, Baker of New York, Dorsey of Ne-
braska, Bvmes of Colorado, Warner of Missouri.
Joseph of New Mexico.
BaUwavs and Canals-Davidson of Florida,
McRae of Arkansas, btone of Kentucky, Pid-
«pck of New Jersey, Hayes of Iowa, Bryce of
New York. Cobb of Alabama, Carlton of Georgia,
Plumb of Dlinois, Wilber of New York, McCor!
pick of Pennsylvania, Gaines of Virginia.
Bussell of Connecticut *
Pacific Railroada-Outhwaite of Ohio, Crane
of Texas, Richardson of Tennessee, Barnes of
Georgia, Collins of Musschasette, Csruth of
Kentucky, Tracy of New York, Granger of Con-
necticut Weber of New York, Holmes of Iowa,
Dalxitil of Pennsylvania, Hovey of Indiana!
Mason of Illinois. *
nessee, Tanney of Michigan. Lawler of Illinois,
Montgomery of Kentucky, Walker of Missouri
Bdwtson of Louisiana, Wl of Pennsylvania^
Wilting of Musachusetts, Morrill of Kansas
Grout of Vermont t-oullof Pennsylvania '
Education— Candler of Georgia, Mahoney of
New York, Crain of Texas, Caruth of Kentucky!
Buckaiew of Pennsylvania, Lone of IllinoU,
Cobb of Alabama, Pennington of Delaware
O'Donnoll ot Mlcbi8M, J. iH.nor ol !££
j s
eonsin.
wania, Delano of New York. yi
Manufaotures-Baconof New York, Breckin-
of West Virginia,
York, < rouse of Ohio, Smith of Wisoonsin,
cs'o’, a
Pennsylvania. Geat of Dlinois, Flood of New
York, Nichols of North Carolina, Smith ofArl-
„ Public Buildings and Gronnds -Dibble u,
Bonth Carolina, T. D. Johnson of North Caro-
lina, Bowden of Pennsylvania, Neal of Ten-
— Newton _ of Louislpa, McShane of
Nebruka, Bankhead of Alabina, Hogg o
Virginia, MiUiken of Maine. Wade of
Snifes? N'’’ ,erMr’ K,nnedy
Libi
of it _ m ___
sylvania, 
Enrolled Bills— Fisher of Michigan. Enloe of
Tennessee, Carlton of Georgia, Kilgore of
Texas, Holmes of.iowa, Kennedy of Uhla
Printing— Richardson of Tennessee, Gibson
oi Maryland, Hiestandof Pennsylvania.
Reform in the Civil Service — Clements of
Georgia, Dargan of Fonth Carolina, Stone of
MUsouri, Bryce of New York, Rusk of Mary,
land, Phelan of Tennessee, Abbott of Texas,
Anderson of Louisiana, Bayne of Pennsylvania,
Hopkins of Dlinois, Bpoouer of Rhode Island,— w* *4**AiUS*f I7J/WUUA U| IVIiUUU
Fitch of New York, Thomas of Kentucky.
Election of President and Vice President-
— caaiu v juu r a u.i uun l —
Ermentrout ot Pennsylvania, Crain of Texae.
Pelee of Arkansu. Cummings of New York, Lo-
gan of lAnislan a, Lawler of Illinois, Cothran of
Bonth Carolina, Rowland of North Carolina,
Baker of Hlinois, Osborne ot Pennsylvania,
Brown of Ohio, Baker of New York, Kean of
New Jersey.
Eleventh Census-Cox of New York, Blount
of Georgia, Holman of Indiana, Clardy of Mis-
souri, Beney of Ohio, Taulbee of Kentucky,
Perry of Booth Carolina, Newton of Louisiana,
MeKenna of California. J. D. Taylor of Ohio,
Hopkins of Virginia, Maffett of Pennsylvania,
Sherman of Kpw York.
Indian Depredation Claims— Wjhitthorne of
Tennessee. Dunn of Arkansas. Howard of In-
diana, Allen of MiBsissiupi, Shively of Indiana,
Hare of Texas. Biggs of California. Buchanan
of New Jersey, Byrnes of Colorado, Bnnnell
of Pennsylvania, Brown of Virginia, Hopkins
of New York, Williams of Ohio.
Ventilation and Aconstics-Landes ot Illi-
nois, Compton of Maryland. Davidson of Ala-
bama, Vance of Connecticut, White of Indiana,
Haugen of Wisconsin, Williams of Ohio.
Alcohol io-Liqnor Traffic —J. E. Campbell of
Ohio, Bland of Missouri. Merriman of New
York. McRae of Arkansas. Anderson of Dlinois,
McClammy of North Carolina, Hunter of Ken
tncky, (iheadle of Indiana, Moffett of New
York, Yost of Virginia.
COULL FIGHT AS WELL AS PRAT.
An Ohio Minister Promptly Knocks Ont •
Ruffian Who Insults Him. *
[Urbans (0 ) special 1
An unusnai and exciting scene took
place recently at the close of the services in
the Protestant Episcopal Church, known
as Jenkins Chapel, near Cable, this county.
While the exercises were in progress Bioh-
ard Darnel], a burly ruralist, entered the
ohnrch and took a seat in the front
He immediately commenced an-
noying both the preaeher and con-
gregation by coughing, hacking, and
making unnecessary noise until the
pastor, the Rev. J. F. Frederick, politely
asked the disturber to quit the church for
thw evening. Darnell paid but little atten-
tjtn to the pastor's injunction andcon-
tiuued. The services over, both men met
at the door. Darnell accosted the preacher,
«*ying: “Do you know what I think of
3yu? to which Mr. Frederick replied that
hi was not veiy particular what his opin-
ion of him was. “Well,” said Darnell,
“I think you ire a --- The words
had no sooner left Darnell's lips than
the indignant minister landed a terrific
blow in Darnell’s face which sent him lo
the fioor. Darnell, mad and furious,
sprang to his feet and was ready for an-
other round. The preacher was in good
condition, and did not lose any time in dis-
playing his science in the manly art, bnt
again promptly knocked hi* antagonist
down. Darnell «o*me up for the third
round, and the preacher was ready to meet
him. In shorter order than before he sent
his man to the floor, a d when the totter
picked himself up he arrived at the wise
conclusion that he had had enoagh, and
the Rev. Frederick was awarded the hon-
Time, one minnte.
Total breadstuffs...! 81,250,000
Butter ................. 17,540,000
Cheese.... ............ 8,803,000
Hides and pelts ....... 8,015,000
Wool .................. 5,840,000
Flax ................... 6,000.000
Other seeds ........... 2,950,000
Broom horn ........... 990,000
Ba.X .................... 1,485,000
Potatoes... ............ 3,000,000
Tallow and #eaae . . . . 1,500,000
Hay .................... 1,500,000
Beans..*. ............. 250, C03
Apples ................. 520,000
Other vegetables ...... 300,000
Hop* ................... 2,160,000
Eggs .................. 2,670,000
Poultry and game.... 3,500,000
Live stock ............. 176,645,003
Beef... ................ 620,030
Pork, barreled ........ 1,275,030
!*«*;•••• ............. 5,700,000
Meat* (hogs) .......... 15,900,000
Dressed hogs .......... 15,000
Miscellaneous ......... 7,175,000
« 69,900,000
16.790.000
3.100.000
9.000.000
7.600.000
7,840,009
2.770.000
1.440.000
1,331,250
1.760.000
1.500.000
1.000.000
200,000
600, 00U
,270,000
1.100.000
3.000.000
3.000.000
166,741,750
500.000
440.000
5,500,003
9,560,000
253,003
T, 357, 003
J0*} 356,00()'000£*•} 400,003,000
J*1*} 382,000.000
J0*} 3*7,500.000
Total 1880 ........................... 312,000.000
WHOLES A LB TRADE.
The several departmeuta of the wholesale
ttade show a marked improvement over the
business of 1886, which was the first in a rather
long series of years to show a material advance
in values as compared with the quantity of
goods sold. The following are the totals for
last year, with corresponding figures for 1896 : ,
_ . ‘ 1887. 1886.
Groceries and confec-
tion« ................... I 62/ 00,030 9 58,000,000
3.000.033
2.000.003
493,000
2.000.030
900,030
2.500.000
74,000,000
6.000.000
6.500.000
Dried and Cal'.' fruits* ! ! .*
Salt-water fish ..........
Fresh-water fish ........
Ojiton ..................
Canned salmon .........
Wooden and willow ware
Dry goods, etc ..........
Carpetings ..............
Millinery, etc ............. — _ 
Clothing. ................ 24,000,000
Hats and caps ........... 6,000,000
Boots and shoes ........ ife’ooo
Leather and findings. .. . 2,360,030
Drags sud chemicals . . . 6,500,000
Crockery and glassware 4,500,000
Coal-oils .................
Books and stationery. ..
Faper ...................
Paper stock ......... ....
Wall-paper ..... .........
Fianoa ...................
Reed organa .............
Other musical instru-
ment* ................. 1,000,000
Musical stationery, etc. 450,000
Liquors, etc ............ 11,000,003
Carriages ............... i,50j,030
Iron ore ................. 3,7«,000«
Iron, manufactured.... 15,680,000
Building material! ..... 3 45^000
Miscellaneous .......... 8,885,000
. .
6,000,000
16,600,000
23.000.000
5.460.000
1.000.000
2.600.000
2,000,000
2.850.000
2.003.000
565,000
2.250.000
725,030
2,500.003
65.750.000
5.300.000
6,000.000
23,000,000
8,000,000
1, 7*3,000
19. 560. 000
2.250.000
6.250.000
4.000.000
5.500.000
15.000.000
20,425,000
4.960.000
1.1432.000
2.800.000
1.506.000
800,000
400,000
10.750.000
1,485, 01
2,660,000
14, COO, 001
3.870.000
22.675.000
36.003.000
14.830.000
13,000,000
14 600,000
4.400.000
9.278.000
on.
In a battle between a band of robbers
and the civil authorities near San Angt lit,
Mexico, the robbers were roi.ted, ami took
wi uiuivm. r« QK8 in the lava b dw. Their leader was
« j™’, | “d ,,° of tt,oiTiiu“
D0- 111 1881 ............................ 370,000,000
. . uvatooOL
Chicago • cattle and sheop receipts have in-
refiF ^y°nd ttl1 expectation* dur-
mg 1837, bnt the hog receipt* suffered a heavy
UAGEflfUUI nwimr in a awi.llA* ___ __ __ a *d®epee*e, owing to a smaller hog crop and a
partial diversion of the pocking to points fur-
‘hsr wsst Compared with 1386, the local
P*0*-8 l^rIn? tbe yflar itlOW, a general fall-
ing off. The Chicago receipts of cattle, hogs,
aheoj), and horses for ten years past have been
Year. Cattle.
1878 ..... ....1,038,038
1879 ......... 1,215,732
1880 ......... 1,382,447
1881 ......... 1,498,550
1882 ......... 1,582,530
1883 ......... 1,878,944
1884 ......... 1,817.697
1885 ........ £906,518
1886 ......... 1,968,900
1887 ........ 2,377,852
Hogs.
6,309,654
6,448,803
7,059,355
6,474,844
5,817,504
5,610.623
5,351,937
Sheep. Horses.
810,420
325,119
835,810
493,624
628,887
749,917
801,630
9,415
10,478
10,898
12,909
18,866
15,256
18,602
19,330
27,599
46,268
6,937.535 1,003,598
6,718,761 1,008,790
6,459,812 1,362,396
LUHBKB.
Chicago received daring 1897 a total of 1,866.-
OM.OOOfeetof lumber, Ogulust 1,742,981,003 feet
in 1886, and shipped WJ, 417,000 feet, against
only 882,672,000 in 1886. While there was a large
increase in the lumber movement, at* appears
from the above figures, the shingle receipts suf-
fered a heavy falling off, owing to a greatly
reduced production at the mille. Only 610, 440,-
0(h) shingles were received during the year
against 813,809,000 pieces in 1886, and the shin-MSM!
The stocks of 1 amber, shingles, and lath held
in this oity December 1 for seven yean com
pan as follows :
Year, Lumber. Shingles. Lath
M81 ............ 690,781.223 265,262,174 53,117,573
MW ....... ..... 710,458,812 300,932,650 76,094,869
1883 ............ 682,771,984 449,258.650 52,7.1), 634
1884 ............ (ft. ,936,272 396.7*0,492 68,805,506
1885 ............ 681,389,70) 411.602,828 99,681,115
1886 ............ 608,416,940 488,128,712 63,564,346
1887 ........ ....623,434,984 428,049,700 48,550,480
Aside from outdoor sports, athletic
training in the gymnasiums seems to be
more popular this season tuan ever before.
In Chicago particularly is the increase in
popularity of these pastimes more notice-
able than anywhere else in the Northwest.
Twelve months ago this great city of nearly
a million souls had not a single athletic
organization, and but two small gymna-
siums. To-day it has three prosperous
athletic clubs, three well-equlpped gym-
nasiums, and on inclosed grounds for
atnletic sports equal to any in the country.
The Chicago Amateur Athletic Associa-
tion, organized some thirteen months
ago, can be classed among the pros-
perous apateur organizations in the
country. The Garden City Athletic Club
celebrated its organization last week by an
athletic entertainment of more than ordi-
nary merit, at Central Music Hall, while
the great Casino gymnasium, established
a year ago this fall in this city by A. G.
Spalding, whose name is familiar to every
lover or athletics in the country, has a
membership list of over 400 active mem-
bers. It is a sight not soon lo be for-
gotten to see the interior of this great
juilding between tbe hours of 7:30 and
10:30 any evening during the week. When
inclement weather does not thin out the
attendance, between 200 and 250 strapping
yonng fellows, in regulation gymnasium
costume, may be seen scattered throughout
the spacious interior. Nome are boxing,
others fencing, others ore playing hand-
ball, while still others ore working
on the parallel and horizontal
bars, indulging in dumb*bell and
Indian club exercise, trotting around the
running path, working the lilting and row-
ing machines, or contesting in a wrestling
match. In the galleries some of the mem-
bers who Lave finished exercising are en-
gaged in playing billiards and pool, or are
indulging in ri e and archery practice, or
m bowling. One’ who may be fortunate
enough to be a member of the Casino need
never want for occupation if he likes ath-
letic exercise. The facilities and equip-
ment of the institution are without question
superior to those of any gymnasium in the
West
While upon this subject of athletics
your correspondent is reminded that a
wealthy citizen of Eagle Pass, who is now
in Nan Antonio, Texas, stales in a letter to
a Chicago friend that Richard K. Fox, of
New York, has been arranging a fight be-
tween Kilrain and Nullivan, to occur at
Piedras Negra*, Mexico, just across the
Rio Grande from Eagle Pass. One prom-
inent gentleman of Eagle Pass has already
guaranteed $1,000, and several promised
substantial financial support in the
event of the scheme being looked on
favorably by Mr. Fox, and definite arrange-
ments are Ming made. It is proposed that the
atioll tolra v\Ia/>a _t.lAt ___fight shall take place in tbe amphitheatre,
where the anflnal bull fights ore held. T his
has a seating capacity of 3,000, and a sug-
gestion that $5 admission fee should be
charged has been made in the preliminary
letter to Kilrain’s backer. Another induce-
ment offered is that the written consent of
the Governor of the Stale of Coahuila, to
allow the fight to take place, could be ob-
tained. The climate, being mild and dry,
would offer good training facilities.
Base-ball news is, of course, always ac-
ceptable to nine-tenths of those interested
in sporting affairs in any section of coun-
try. Tom Burps, the clever third baseman
of the Chicago ball team, has just returned
to Chicago from San Frnacisco, where a
great many of tbe Eastern bail-players
have been wintering since the close of the
championship season of 1887. He is look-
ing well, and declares himself to be in
shape for good ball-playing next season.
Ned Williamson and Fred Pfeffer, who are
Ktill on the Pacific slope, will also arrive in
Chicago within a few days. Burns ssys
that he firmly believes that both Pfeffer
and Clarkson will be found playing ball
with the Chicago team next season.
Advices from Detroit say that Nam
Thompson, the big fielder of the champion
team, is in Detroit having his Ivg looked
after. It needs looking after, and if
Thompson isn’t careful he may be a very
lame man before the season opens next
spring. It is his right member, and he
strained some of tbe muscles last sum-
mer. The under part of the leg from
the hip to the knee is now very sore
and somewhat inflamed. A curious cir-
cumstance is that relief can be had only by
walking. The leg did not pain him any
when playing, but he goes half crazy with
• 1 SV r\i Ji «« mm as ^ -A%- ~ M A * ^
“-Chelsea has a barber named Shaver.
•—A new Haaonio hall is being erected at
Estrella.
—The new liquor law is strictly enforced
»t Menominee.
pain while sitting down onv length of tit
It has been growing steadily worse, and the
great player wonld become discouraged
Trade of Other Western Cities.
Indiannpoli*.— The wholesale trade of Indian-
a^iswaJ unusually <heavy_duringi the year.
— real estate transfers amounted to more
than *12,00 ,000— twice as much ai in 1886. Per-
mit* w*ro issued for the erection of 1,152 build-
Inss, at an estimated oust of el, 260,000.
' Dee Moitwi. -9 here wus expended for Im-
provements in Des_ Moines daring the past
year $», *0 vX) , and 7o0 houses were erected.
The real estate transactions amounted to
u  if
it were not for the fact that he is free from
all pain while moving the limb.
It is not improbable that the Indianap-
olis team msy surprise the League next
season. They are not saying much, but
have quietly gathered in some excellent
players. Hines and Esterbrook have al-
ready signed with them. The Hoosiers are
fairly mashed ou Twitchell. of Detroit, and
want him badly. They have offered a good
sum for his release, but will probably have
to go higher to gut him. Twitchell
tisfied to remain in theis perfectly .satisf—. ______ ^
champion team. He developed last sea-
son mto a great fielder, showed consid-
erable ability to hit the ball, and does not,
vr. a-,,- c,-.’ um. otre to Pitch “J more* He has written
th»t h. will not pitch if h, can .void it.
M,98 ,1.00, and the manufacturing products
amounted to 111, 4J-i,20«. The wholesale trade
amounted to tS:. 1 1,* 0. Other miscellaneous
—Antrim County has a (etcher*' aasocia-
ion of twenty members.
—A State Farmers' Institute will bs held
it Ithaca, Feb. 2 and 3.
—Tbe Menominee M. E. Church has a
membership of fifty- eight.
— Tl e capacity of the East Saginaw water
works is to be increased next spring.
— The Thompson Handle Company, of
Kalkaska, will put electric lights in their
factory.
— The Jackson Purifier Works have had
over 100 offers to locate their works at dif-
ferent cities.
—Miss Delia Rogers, one of the found-
ers of the once noted Michigan Female
College at Lansing, died recently at Chi-
cago.
—The Governor has appo nted Geo. C*.
Higbee official stenographer for the Twen-
ty-fifth Judical Circuit, vice Goodalo, left
the State.
—Nelson Lenon, aged thirty-five, section
boss on the Chicago and Grand Trunk
Railroad, was killed lately by a freight train
near Vicksburg.
—The Edward Pomeroy Post, G. A. R.,
at Jackson, has adopted a resolution in-
dorsing for Postmaster Thomas J. Conley.
He is an old soldier.
—The home of Sanford Keeler will be
the first in East Saginaw to be lighted with
electricity. Wires have been placed in po-
sition for that purpose.
—Work on the oil developments at Kill-
master has been suspended until spring.
The company will reorganize on a stronger
basis. Gas still spouts.
—A Jackson man has been arrested for
licking bis father-in-law. The records do
not show what his mother-in-law was about
while the licking was being administered.
—Ralph Jones, 4 years old, son of John
Jones, of Jackson, bad his scalp nearly
taken off and left leg broken by running
into a street-car while coasting. The in-
juries are thought fatal.
— Maj. W. W. Van Antwerp, postmaster
at Jackson, commander of Edward Pom-
eroy Post, G. A. R., a Knicht Templar,
and associate editor of the Jackson Patriot,
died recently of cancer of the liver.
— Two men employed in the Jackson
mine, at Negaunee, were torn to pieces by
the explosion of an old and forgotten
charge of blasting powder which they had
encountered in drilling for a fresh blast.
—A village ordinance in Brooklyn for-
bids any person but tne Marshal to ring
the fire bell. When a fire breaks ont all
tbe inhabitants rush toward the woods,
where the Marshal is supposed to be chop-
ping, and when the procession returns the
fire is out.
—A G. A. R. hall is to be erected in
Ithaca as soon as the weather will permit.
It wilf have a frontage of twenty-four feet
and depth of seventy-five feet. It will
consist of two halls, one for the G. A. R.
and one for the W. R. C. The wherewith
is being raised by voluntary sobaociption
and is nearly obtained.
—Tbe residue of the estate of John A.
Hamilton, deceased, late of East Saganaw,
amounted to $76,951.01 cash, and the
homestead oa Genesee avenue, valued at
$8,000, has been assigned by the Probate
Court to the widow and children of the
deceased. The estate was in process of
settlement one year and one day.
—The Grand Haven Lumber Company
has notentirely closed operations at Grand
Haven. Some tiipe last summer it secured
by purchase 50,000,000 feet more of stump-
age, which will be logged thii winter.
The saws at Grand Haven will bun again
next season, and likely (ho Beyden &
Akely shingle-mill will continue to make
faces at Muskegon as of yore.
—The Ladies' Library Association of
Jonssville, at their annual meeting, just
held, reported a total of 1,933 volumes in
the library of the society, and $ 25 in the
treasury. The association has been in ex-
totence for over thirteen years, and pros-
perity has crowned it* efforts to place
good reading matter before the people ofJonesville. «
- The State Swamp Land Board appro-
priated ^ fteen hundred acres recently to
aid in the improvement of Grand River,
from the Jackson city limit* to the juno-
"on of Portage River, about lour mile*
distant. It also approved th* final Accept-
ance of the Alpena county Sta'e difcfc, and
thosurvey and profile of the Swan Creek
State improvement
—The Executive Committee of the
Grand Army Association of Southeastern
Michigan met at Adrian recently. Twen-
ty-six posts were represented. A resolu-
tion pledging 1,000 veterans to attend the
National Encampment at Coiambus next
year was introduced by CoL Smith o(
Coldwater,, and the command vested in
Gen. B. A. Alger. The location, time,
and place of the next annual encampment
were left in the hands of the officers of the
aasooiatmn. A resolution was pa-ped in-
dorsing the pension legislation now before
Congress, especially the act allowing an
annuity of $3.65 per month for each year
of service.
tMvMl
mINSECT GEM-HUNTERS.
Garnets sad Other Precious Stones Brought
to the Surfeee by Ants.
“There is the original garnet mine,
well," said mj com-and the miner as ___ ___ „ ___
panion, as we were riding among the
mountains of New Mexico.
Following the direction of his glance
I saw a tall, well-formed Navajo Indian
[standing motionless by what appeared
to be a small sand heap.
Wishing to investigate we drew
nearer and found that the statuesque
native was watching one of the many
ant hills that dot the country through
New Mexico and Arizona as well.
As we approached he hardly looked
up, appearing indifferent, after the fash-
ion of his race, and his object was still
an enigma, at least to me.
The Navajo tribe had never pro-
duced a naturalist, and it was hardly
possible that he had been studying the
habits of the active insects. Perhaps
he was trying to collect enough for
dinner— Indians have been known to
eat rats.
But the Indian was after all a close
observer, and was reaping his reward,
for when I asked him what he was
(doing he held out a small bag, the con-
tents of which I turned upon my hand
—garnets, small but good, in great
numbers, bits of quartz that gleamed
I like diamonds, here a bit of turquois,
large quantities of olivine, and a single
[gem, an .emerald, of but little value,
but an emerald after all.
An ant hill was a curious place from
i which to take such a strange assort-
ment, but, as my friend had suggested,
Ithis was the original mine, and the real
miners were the ants. In piling up their
dome-like houses they brought out the
minute gems one by one and placed
!them among the bits of sand, where
!thev gleamed and* flashed as if inviting
'collection.
The Indians had discovered their
value, and in this way did tfeeir mining,
! allowing the ants to do all the work and
•taking the gems as fast as they were
’brought up.
The stones found in this way range
'in size from the head of a pin to a large
jpea, and besides the ones mentioned,
•rubies have been taken from the heaps.
These stolen gems are sold in lots
( and used in various kinds of jewelry,
j Nearly every ant hill is examined in
'this way and the mound gone over,
often the ants being watched and the
jgems taken from them as soon as
brought up.
Whether the little insects have a
iliking for glistening objects it is diff-
icult to determine, but, from the fact
that so many gems are brought to the
surface, there would seem to bo reason
|to suppose they had.
It would be extremly difficult to
'name an industry followed by man that
i did not have its prototype in'the lower
(animal kingdom. Our humble friends
(have their trades, the r seeming arts
land sciences, just as we have. Hence,
Iwe need not be surprised if we find
j miners whose work compares favor-
iably with that of human beings.
In an ant family that I have been
watching for some time, well up in the
Sierra Madre Mountains, Southern
Californio, the work is carried on in a
very methodical manner, the workers
lapparently being protected by soldier
(ants, with huge heads and powerful
jaws.
For some time I watched these min-
ers at work, noticing the regularity
with which each ant seemed to deposit
its load in the same spot, and finally I
allowed the sun to pass through my
hand-glass and form a bright spot at
the entrance of the mine. A worker
soon passed under it, and, feeling the
fierce heat, evidently rushed below
with the news, for almost immediately
out came a horde of big-jawed fighters,
who darted about, biting at the sun-
spot, and showing by their actions that
they had determined to attack the foe,
whatever it was, and when I placed my
magnifying-glass upon the ground they
rushed at it in great fury, fastening
their jaws upon the silver casp and re-
fused to be torn away— even parting
aed forawith their heads, that remaim
long time clinging to the glass.—
Golden Day*.
A Story of Logan.
Stories about the late Gen. John A.
Logan are still floating around on the
lips of his old friends. One of them
relates both to his vigorous campaign
oratory and to his personal appearance.
His swarthy complexion and straight,
raven hair made him look partly like
an Indian. He was making a speeh at
Bloomington, HI., wherein he excoria-
ted the Democrats until one old Bour-
bon in the audience became fairly
frothy with anger. Finally he could
stand it no longer, but blurted out:
“If that blamed Indian keeps on like
this, I’m hanged if I don’t petition
them at Washington to have him sent
back to his reservation.”
Gen. Logan used to say that this was
one of the best compliments he had
ever had from a Democrat. —.New York
Tribune.
A CDBious proof that medieval Eu-
rope had few opportunities for observ-
ing the elephant is shown in the gen-
eral opinion that this animal had no
joints in his legs, and therefore could
not lie down, but slept standing. ' In
one of the very earliest voLimes on
natural history printed in the English
tongue, in the latter part of the six-
teenth century, allusion is made to “the
olifawnte that bendeth not the knees,”
and in a work published nearly a cen-
tury later it is gravely stated that the
elephant usually sleeps leaning against
a tree, and that the uAual method of
capturing him was to watch what tree
he selected for this purpose and to saw
it partially asunder, so that it might
break and cause the* animal to fall,
when he would become an easy prey,
as he could not rise again,
STRUCK BLIND.
TIm Deadly Poison that Blighted the OpOo
Were*.
^Rochester Union and Advertiser.]
Our reporter was very much struck with a
conversation between two well-known citi-
zens, a short time ago.
“I notice you wear very strong eye-glaseea*
“Yes, yes; 1 am a perfect slave to my gog-
gles, it is hard tor me to understand why
one’s eyedght fails when all other faculties
appear to be in good condition. Even the
youog appear to* lose their eyesight”
“I question very much the theory and the
old uouon that poor light, flue print, etc. is
responsible for it"
* “it is well you may. If you consult an oculist
for eye treainent, you will dud he is almost
sure to analyze the fluids passed before ho
will commence treatment; one onco told me
that half of the failing eyesight wai attribut-
able to disease of the kioueys, because of
their iuability to expel the uric acid from the
system.”
“How is that?”
“I do not know. He claimed that failing
eyesight was one of the moat prominent
symptoms of advanced kidney and Bright’s
disease.”
Becoming more interested our. reporter
thought he would carry on investigations still
lurtner, and called upon an institution where
several prominent pnysiciaus are employed,
and asked the question:
“Why is it that uric acid or kidney poison
affects the eyesf*
One of them answered, “It does not affect
the eyes any more than any other organ. It
is one of the symptoms of kidney disease.
The system becomes saturated with uric acid,
and, as a result, tne weakest orgau is the first
to suffer. It may be the lungs, heart, brain,
or any other organ; it generally affects many
of the other organs, and the person so af-
fected may call it general debility, or prema-
ture old age, when in reality it is but the ef-
fect of uric acid, continually poisoning the
system, gradually consuming the patient. It
is for this reason our remedy cures so many
persons of what are ordinarily called diseases,
which in fact are only symptoms. We cure
the cause, and the cause cures the effect, 0
“Then you cure blindness, do you?”
“1 will say yes, if you wish to put it as
broad as that, and yet wo are not entitled to
the credit When we restore the kidneys to
health, they in turn restore the failing eye-
irgy, of this cit^ says, *My little
not consent, bat allowed him to give her sev-
eral treatments. 8he grew worse and wasted
to a mere skeleton, until a doctor more honest
than the rest, advised Warner’s safe enro,
and we began its use. I noticed improve-
ment at once, and gradually she regained her
health.”
Mrs. Emma A. Donsmore, Washington, D.
C., had her eyesight suddenly fail her, so
she was nnablo, as she says, to read even the
largest print, or recognize friends on the
street After a few bottles of Warner’s safe
cure, her eyesight began to return, and con-
tinuing its use, she was completely restored.
Uric acid has a special liking for the optic
nerve, and it is no uncommon thing for the
eyesight to begin to fail as the kidney disor-
der advances, while tho other organs re-
main in apparent good health for a longer
period, or until there is a general giving way
of the system. Then physicians blandly
pronounce the malady general debility, or
call a symptom a disease, that was the most
prominent befora death claimed its victim.
They may call it apoplexy, paralysis, con-
sumption, pneumonia, blooa poisoning,
impoverished blood, malaria, rheumatism,
plourisy— nevertheless, it is kidney disease,
all the same, under another name.
“Why all this deception?”
"Because the so-called medical fraternity
have no preparations that can cure kidney
disease, especially when it has become ad-
vanced, and they are ashamed to acknowl-
edge it, and many of them are too hide-
bound to their code to use a prescription and
a specific for tho kidneys, because it is ad-
vertised, and tho proprietors refuse to expose
their formula. That is exactly as it is, in as
few wordi as I can give it. “
“Thanks. You have no objection to my
publishing thia interview*”
“None, whatever. We have no eocrota here,
except our formula. ”
It is now fairly established, says a
writer in tho Medical Press, that the
common wart, which is so nnsightly
and often so proliferous on the hands
and face, can he easily removed by
small doses of snlphate of magnesia
taken internally. M. Colrat of Lyons
has drawn attention to this extra-
ordinary fact. Several children treated
with three-grain doses of Epsom salts
morning and evening were promptly
oured. M. Aubert cites the case of a
woman whose face was disfigured by
these excrescences, and who was cured
in a month by one and one-half drams
of magnesia taken da ly. Another
medical man reports a case of very
large warts which disappeared in a
fortnight from the daily administration
alts.of ten grains of the s
A Brooklyn horse has an extraordi-
nary passion for raw eggs. He quietly
watches the hens that frequent his
manger until they leave their heats,
when he noses about until the eggs are
discovered, then he breaks and devours
them with gusto. The effect of this
strange diet upon his physical con-
dition is benefioial, and his sides have
become round and glossy.
When fragile woman sighs, deploring
The charms that quickly fade away,
What power, the bloom of health restoring,
Can check the progress of decay?
Tho only aid that's worth attention,
For pains and ills of such description,
Thousands of women gladly mention—
Tis “Pierce's Favorite Prescription."
Tho prioo of this royal remedy, Dr. Piercs’s
Favorite Proecription, is but ono dollar. Spe-
cific for all tiioso chronic ailments and weak-
nesses peculiar to women The only medi-
cine for such maladies sold by druggists
under a positive guarantee from the manu-
facturers that it will give satisfaction or money
refunded. See guaranioo on botilo wrapper.
Large botUos |L fcixforfS.
Is This What AUs Ton!
Do you have dull, heavy headache, obstruc-
tion of the nasal passages, discharges failing
from the head Into the throat, sometimes pro-
fuse, watery, and acrid; at others, thick, te-
nacious, mucous, purulent, bloody and putrid;
eyes weak, watery, and inflamed; rmuing in
tue ears, deafness, hacking or coughing to
clear the throat, expectoration of offensive
matter, together with scabs from ulcere; voioe
changed and nasal twang: breath offensive;
smell and taste impaired; is there a sensation
of dizziness, with mental depression, a hack-
ing cough and general debility? If you have
all, or any considerable number of these
symptoms, you are sufforing from Nasal Ca-
tarrh. The more complicated your disease
has become, the greater the number and di-
versity of symptoms. Thousands of cases
annually, without manifesting half of the
above svmptoms, result in consumption, and
end in the grave. No disease is so oommon,
more deceptive and dangerous, or loss under-
stood, or more unsuccessfully treated by phy-
sicians. The manufacturers of Dr. ’Bale's
Catarrh Bomedy offer, in good faith, a reward
of 1500 for a case of this disease which they
cannot cure. The Remedy is sold by drug-
gists, at only 50 cents.
An orator is simply the mouthpiece of
an idea. The roosters make the most noise
and do all the crowing; but they lay no
eggs.
Thief Arrested.
The news was received with the utmost sat-
isfaction by the community that he had ter-
rorized; but tho arrest of a disease that is
stealing away a loved and valued life is su
achievement that should inspire heart-folt
gratitude. Chilliness, cold extremities, de-
pressed suirits, and extremely miserable sen-
sations, with pale, wan features, are tne re-
sults of disordered kidneys and liver. Arrest
tho cause at opce by taking Dr. Piorco’s
Golden Medical Discovery. It is a purely
vegetable detective, that will ferret out and
capture the most subtle lung or blood disor-
der. Druggists. •
Newspapers in reporting the ground
rents made by earthquakes generally give
the hole particulars.
AN OPEN LETTER
sight Our remedy restores the kidneys to
__ . • __ ___ is. <• ,
_ jealthy action, and they cause tho cure, and
so it is with many of the diseases that we
cure, which in reality are but symp-
toms. For instanoe, N. fa. Sparks, of Roches-
ter, says, *1 had lost the use of ono eye, and
the other was rapidly failing, caused by im-
pure blood. I took Warner’s safe cure to pu*
rify my blood. Hardly expected it to restore
AVTACiirrlif « * Itaa si nti a ) 9my eyesight, but it has done so.’
W. A. Barg ty, ay., _____
daughter seven years old complained some
two years since of inability to see, and we
noticed that she stumbled over things while
walking about the house. 1 looked at her
eyes and found them almost white. Thia so
alarmed me that I consulted a physician, who
said it would be necessary to have an opera-
tion performed upon them. To this I could
- * * * i l< ......
From Boy, J. Roberts. Pastor First M. E.
Church, Fremont, Mich.
Rheumatic Syrup Go., Jackson, Mich. :
Gentlemen— My daughter Maud has used
Hibbard’s Rheumatic Syrup and Plasters,
which you so strongly recommended her to
try. It has now neon about eleven weeks
since she commenced, and her inflammatory
rheomaiinm is nearly broken up. Her limbs
were badly swollen, and the poor girl was in
terrible agony. In tho midst of tho pain we
wound the Plasters about her limbs, and, as
a result, tho swelling was reduced and she
became quiet and rested. The Syrup corrected
her indigestion, cleansed the rheumatic poi-
son from her blood, and she is now able to be
around the house. She still uses the Syrup
and Plasters, and will continue to do so until
entirely well We consider Hibbard’s Rheu-
matic Syrup and Piasters remedies of greatmerit Rev. J. Robebts,
Pastor First M. E. Church.
Fremont, Mich., Oct 26, 1887.
The Spaniards have this proverb: “When
mot. ers-m-law fall out we got at the lam-
ily facts.”
Itching Piles.
Symptoms— Mo.s ura; intense itching and
Bunging; most at night; worse by scratching.
If allowed to comiuue tumors form, which
often blood and ulcerate, becoming very sore.
Swayno’s Ointment stops the itching and
bleeding, heals nlc ration, and in many cases
removes the tumors. It is equally efficacious
hi cunng all Skin Disease* Dr. Swayne &
Bon. 'Proprietors, Philadelphia. Bwayno’s
Ointment can be obtained of druggists, or by
Mrs. Parvenu says her new house has
all the modem conveniences, even rheu-
matic tubes.
Delicate Children, Nursing
Mothers, Overworked Men, and for all dis-
eases where the tissues are wasting away from
the inability to digest ordinary food, or from
overwork of the brain or body, all such should
take Scott’s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil
with Hypophosphitoa. .“I used tho Emulsion
°n * l*dy "ho was delicate and threatened
with BronchiUs. It put her in such good
health and flesh that I must say it is tho best
^iHU’.eWa"L P'
“I wish' I was a pudding, mamma.”
“Why?” “’Cause I should have lota o!
sugar put into me.”
"I haro been occasionally troubled with
Coughs, and in each case have used
Brown’* Bronchial Troche*,
which have never failed, and I must say they
........ .. ..... ..... * ' "-Felix Zare second to non i in the world.
May, CathUr, St. Paul, Minn.
It won’t be long before the national air
will be “Yankee Boodle.”
A Letter from the Pastor of the M. E.
Church.
Fbankldt, Oakland Co., Mich., j
Doo. 2, 1S87.
Rheumatic Syrup Company:
DeabSibs— Mr. A. A. Rost, of this place,
furnished mo one bottle of your Rheumatic
Syrup. Have taken about two-thirds of it
Before taking it the slightest change in the
weather affected me very much, f am now
almost enureiy iroe irom me awiui twinges
of rheumatism, and changes in the weather
do not affect m& 8. A. Long,
Pastor of Methodist Church, Franklin, Mich.
To make a long story short— send it to
thoeditor of a newspaper.
Catarrh Cored.
saved him from death. Any sufferer from this
dreadful disease sending a self-addressed
recipe free of charge.
Consumption Sorely Cored.
named disease. By its timely use thousands of
hopeless cases have been permanently oured. I
•hall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy
free to any of your readers who have consoinp.
Won if tney will send me their Express and
P. 0. address. Respectfully,
T. A. BLOCUM, M. C.. 181 Pearl 8t. N. Y.
25c buys a pair of Lyon’s Patent Heel Stiff-
eners, which makes a boot or shoe last twice as
long.
If afflicted with Sore Eyes, use Dr. Isaac
Thompson’s Eye Water. Druggists sell ii 25c.
Scrofula
Probably no form of disease is so generally dis-
tributed among our whole population os scrofula.
Almost every individual has this latent poison
courting his veins. The terrible sufferings en-
dured by those afflicted with scrofulous sores
cannot bo understood by others, and their gratf-
tnde on finding a remedy that cures them, aston-
ishes a well person. The wonderful power of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
ST. JACOBS OIL.
WHAT IT HAS DONE.
Relief,— In any climate at any season one
or two applications of St., Jacobs Oil relieves;
often cures permanently. This is theaverugo
experience In ten years. §
Cures. — The contents of a bottle have cored
thousands of extreme chronic coses. Used so-
cording U> directions there ia a cure in
every bottle.
The Testimony. -Thousands of testimo.
nials substantiate the above statements in tho
cure of all kinds of painful ailments.
The Proof— To make sure of this show-
ing, answers to inquiries concerning the per-
manency of the cures resulted as follows;
That from date of healing to date of rteponte
every cure has remained permanent icithout re-
currence of pain.
Its Supremacy. -The twenty million hot-
ties sold can be justly rated as so many cures;
in almost every case a permanent cure. It*
price is the surety of every bottle being tho
same, every bottle being a cure and the poor
are protected.
fullness or bloating after eating, or of "gon*-
ness, ’ or emptiness of stomach In the morn-
ing, tongue coated, bitter or bad taste in
musuon, imiapiiity of temper, hot flushes
alternating with chilly sensations, sharp,
biting, transient point hero and there, ooM
w-vw.uvu nuu UllimiGBUlUff B1CCD, OOnStOD^
indescribable feeling of dread, or of
ink calamity?
i nuuadic*—that most oommon o^Amerioaa
Billons I)
complicated your diaeoso boa become, tho
Liver, associated
Tho moro
Sold by Druggists and Dealers Everywhere.
The Charles A. Togeler Co., llalto., Md.
ELY’S (MEAN BALM
18 SURE TOCURE
COLD IN HEAD
QUICKLY.
Apply Balm into etch nostril.
XLT BROS., ns artnwWh St, N. T-
1PTT .T
The Great Liver and Stomach Remedy
PS^iJ«a^iweranK?'."c.nta of lhe internal viscera.
S/*' r®1! -y CSopg
Broat_ _____
toms. No mat.-,.
D*". Fierce’s Golmo.. aawAWM anavuvery
will subdue it, if taken according to direc-
tions for a reasonable length of time. If nod
cured, qomplloaliona multiply and Consump-
maladies aro quite liable tosrt inand, sooner
or later, induce a fatal termination.
Dr. Plorce’n Golden Ittedleal Dl*>
eowerr acta powerfully upon tho Liver, and
through that great blood- purifying organ,
cleanses tho system of all blood-taints and Im-
purities, from whatever cause arising. It I*
equally efficacious in acting upon tho KIO-
g'wg-xr*”* ****** thereby building
both fleah and strength. In malarial dittric
this wonderful modld^W^^PIIcino haa gainedH
celebrity in curing Fever and Ague, Chills
leal Dls.
StiaSK?® ,uppo*s
DYSPEPSIA.
Mrs. Caroline Monteith, Deer Creek, Ind.: 1 be-
lieve my life has be.'n saved by your medicine. Have
plain t“*n 8UffeWug wltl* Dyspepsia and Liver Com-
ever uswr*’ P- M., Escambia, Ala.: “Best Pills he his
A Haminel: Boonvllle, Mo.: “Cured him when til
..?ltee R- Ml. Storm, W.Vs.: Iposillvely
say that Railway's are the best Pills lever had for
Dyspepsia."
eowery
CURES ALL HUMORS,
from a oommon Blotch, or Eruption, to th*
worst Scrofula. Salt-rheum, “ Fover-soree,”
Boaly or Hough Bkln, in short, all disease*
caused by bad blood aro conquered by thl*
powerful, purifying, and Invigorating modi-
dne. Groat Eating Uloers rapidly heal under
Its ben tan Influence. Especially has it manl-
rested Its potency in curing Tetter, Eczema,
Erysipelas, Rolls, Qarbunolea, 8oro Eyes, 8crof-
and Enlarged Glands. Send ten cents ia
•tamps for a largo Treatise, with colored
plutee, on Skin Diseases, or the same amount
for a Treatise on Scrofulous Affections.
KIDDER’S
A SURE CUKE FOR
INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA.
FOR CHOLERA INFINTUM.
Donot besitai. toHcnd yo^r
reliable. Established twenty-five years.
WM. F. KIDDER ft CO.,
Hairotacturlng Chemists, 83 John St, N. Y*
MENTION THU fAPER mu, ,1m,. „
qaasasiSMasKs
warn** to amutubm.
PATENTS SioScH
•a to patentabfllty FREE. *ri7r^i^rtonre
if M dlsa*
** **'* bounty collected; Deserte
a rGiev**1 ; or no fee. Lawi sent free.
A. W. MeOomick A Bon, n. r. * wU, 0.
KIPPER'S PMTILLE8.S”feKtsim'mall. Btowell AOia
_ barleatov.n.MSM.
MENTION THIS rAPER ..m*. »
Judies. CapH. Mittens, etc. Ma-
/TfrSOMRKhSWdiliie .ont by iniul for $1. Send
^ -J Ohio.
JONES
StheFREIC
on Wi
uvm, Su* SMrtaci.
BMaurf B«*a Box tr
I
sod et i
seo.
Imrtlxcfctlc. for trn prle* U*
mmmm uit p»i*r asd »ddr««
in eradicating every form of Scrofula has been so
clearly and (ally demonstrated that It leaves no
doubt that it is the greatest medical discovery of
this generation. It is mads by G.L HOOD ft CO,
Lowell, Mass., and is sold by all druggists.
100 Doses One Dollar
IJiUjtE FITS!
When 1 say euro I mo not mean merely to atop t'irm
’•FOR THE BLOOD 18 THE LIFE.”
digestion, a fair akin, buoyant spirits, vital
itrougtb and bodily health will bo established.
CONSUMPTION,
which is Scrofula or the Lung*, is arrarteS
and oured by this remedy, if taken in th*
earlier stages of tho dlscaso. From Its mar-
velous power over this terribly fatal disease,
when first offeriog this now world-famed rem-
edy to tho public, Dr. Pioroe thought soriouslr
of cnJling it bis “Consumption Cuwe,” but
abandoned that name as too restrictive for
a medioino which, from Its wonderful com-
bination of tonic, or strengthening, alterative,
or blood-cleansing, anti-billous, pectoral, ana
nutritive properties, is unoqualcd. not onlr
as a remedy for. Consumption, but for ail
Chronic Disease* of tho
Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Short,
ness of Breath, Chronio Nasal Catarrh, Bron-
chitis. Asthma, Severe Coughs, and kindred
affections, it is an efficient remedy.
- SolA Druggists, at $1.00, or Six Bottle*
for #5.00.
0T Bend ten cents in atom ps for Dr. Pieroe1*
book on Consumption. Address,
World's Dispensary Medical AssocIiMor,
663 Slain St., BUFFALO. N. Y.
PISOS CURE FOR CONSUMPTION
DETECTIVES
WuMUmrrCMstr. RbrtvSiMtteMtMSarlMtractfoa*
n Mr S»or«t flmlct. KiprUtM aot nmmry. r«rtM«lan fm.,
3raaa** DeUcUrsDareta Co.RAmdi.ClaclKuU.0.1
NORTHERN PACIFIC
Rlow PRICE RAILROAD UIDS&
FREE Government LANDS*
— ^ Worth
aad
iP«‘
b«r Lands now opsn toVtttanl
rerRmSiTTO^
oitotaSle^dl^ * *- -P0' lflC for CUr*
practice for years, and
C la a SURE spscinc iorm-» cur*
t r d" NEVER fslidto cureTu i*>
j ompcimdod now with his own hands to insure pos-
itively that chemically pure, high-gi sis remedies ar*
used in. its manulacture. Your patience rosy bar*
•listed by using some, qa all. of the nos-
hnrelr advertised, but let it revive in th*
>n exbi .
teums •oluy At aed. b*-
teta for ft i. asure specific. YOU msy not b*
ifilored in this regard: if. uot. pieiss recommend it
te some one who is, and thus confer a fivor at both,
ends of the line.
The most obitlnata, painful and long-stand-
ing ca«es readily yield 10 Its curative power. Itia
recommended upon its merits. No valueless cer-
itful results of
. , — - — *- » — — _j l a
tifleates of cure, no picturing (ho fnghtfu
isl dap-trap
llrwctlons a 'inti
cure you, otherwise money cheerfully refunded.
*'-
Don t d ceive yourself or allow othere to deceive
»rt :cb/ tawD6 KiS < > 1 rH-
ti> LEpTtrd usic£?stv EM srd CHEAP at any price. Dr. Cady’a-
Cstarrh Cure is UKNU1NK. and 1' worth TEN
times the price. Sent with full direct]ons,byretura-
meil, toauy tdilro<sin the United 8t>te<i or Cansdsa.
r°
1
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n
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Climate and Intellect.
A great deal has been said about the
effect of a climate upon intellect, and
not much of the effect of intellect upon
climate, or, to be more exact, of the
power in mental activity to resist or
control climatic influences. Some phi-
losophers have held that there is an
occult sympathy between mind and
matter, and that a great accumulation
of mind upon one point— that is to say,
the direction of a strong current of de-
sire for or against somo operation of
nature— would be effective. For in-
stance, if all the people in a wide dis-
trict suffering under drought should
unite in a common longing, a sincere
mental struggle, for rain, that nature
would feel the subtle influence through
all its being, and rain would come.
Unfortunately, the experiment has
never been tiled, for common consent
at any moment never has been attained
—there is always somebody who has
hay out.
But this at least we can say, that it
is safer to have the desire of the gen-
eral mind in the right direction. Now
two of the vulgar notions of this lati-
tude are that we need “bracing up,”
and that snow is a useful product, con-
sequently that the more severe cold
weather we have and the more snow,
the better off we are. And people go
on believing this to their death every
year. As An snow, there is a senti-
meutal notion ef its beauty as well as
of its utility. And a good deal can be
said for it from an nrtistio point Of
view. But we are not placed in this
stern world merely to indulge our
sensnousuess. We are put here to
make the most of our powers, in view
of a hereafter; and long life is a duty,
besides being, in the Old Testament
view, a reward of virtue. It is proba-
bly necessary to have snow at the poles
in order to keep the poles cool, and in-
sure a proper circulation and change
of air round the globe, just as it is
necessary to keep the equator so hot
that it is as unpleasant to sit on it as
on a kitchen stove. Snow, indeed,
might do little harm in a land where
the sun never shone. Bnt in this re-
gion where the sun does shine, where
half the winter days are clear, the only
effect of the presence of snow is to fill
the air with cnilling moisture, long fe-
ver, pneumonia, and that sort of thing.
The pleasanter the weather, the more
sansmne we have; with snow on the
ground, the worse is our condition.
. And yet it is in vain to argne this with
people. They are wedded to tradition-
al ideas and fall of prejudice, and it
seems impossible to convince them that
snow in this region is harmful It does
no good to demonstrate to them that
but for snow we should have a royal
winter climate. On a small scale we
see occasionally wbat it might be.
There were such days in January last.
The snow had disappeared, the sun
shone with the light bnt not the heat
(like an eleoiric lamp) of May, and the
air was pare, exhilarating,* bnt not
grave-like. It would have been per-
fect bnt for the chill that came down
from the vast snow-fields of Canada,
where cold and snow are worshiped
all winter. And yet, after such ex-
perience, people, convinced, go back to
snow. The ignorance of this scientific
age is discouraging.
The other vulgar notion is that a
hand-to-hand stinggie with extreme
cold for months does a person good-
braces him up. It must be admitted
that up to a certain point any struggle
or trial is invigorating to the moral and
intellectual nature; bnt we see what
too much indulgence in this leads to.
The Esquimau is bnt little raised
above the polar bear and the seal. His
whole existence is just an effoit to koep
alive, to get blubber and skins enough
to generate and keep in his body vital
heal He can think of nothing else ; he
has room for no other mental eflort.
I We see the same thing in the diaries
and accounts of the polar exploration
fanatics. It would be the most painful
reading in the world if it were not so
monotonous. Each one teds exactly
the same story — the story of his physi-
cal strufigle to keep alive with the tiier-
mometer fifty degrees below zero, boon
the mind has no other occupation than
this struggle. It almost ceases to work
in any other direction. This is interest-
ing to us at first as a study oi the cap-
acity of the human organism to resist
the unrestrained attacks of nature.
The experience of a person who should
in this latitude, in winter, retire to an
ice-house, with a hatchet and a supply
of frozen hash, a whale-oil lamp, and a
fur overcoat and body-bag, and sit on
the ice in the darkness, and record his
feelings, the gradual lowering of the
vital powers, the concentration of the
mind upon the numbness of h* j legs,
would doubtless have a physiological
interest. But the second experimenter
would not interest his readers so much
as the first with his narrative.— Char m
Dudley Warner, in Harper1 8 Maya-
tine.
— ..... . —
Cooks.
The most precious sauce, for a youn
cook, is impudence. Boast away, an
never be tired of it A modest cook
must be looked on as a contradiction in 1
nature. If he be quiet and modest, be '
will be held as a pitifnl cook.
It is related of a famous cook that he
prepared fish so exquisitely that they
returned him admiring and grateful
looks from the frying pan.
It was doubtless the same cook who
declared that he had discovered the
principle of immortality, and that the
odor of his dishes would recall life intol&f the nostrils of the very dead.
was Bechamel who said that, with
he had invented, a man would
: but delight in eating
' Caterer.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A tnsrvcl of purity,
strength sod wholosomenees. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
eOtniieiltion with the mu Utade of low test, short
weight, alom or phoaphate powdera. Sold, only In
cana. Kotal BAkwo Powdkb Co., 108 Wall St.,
New York. 50-48.
1 3 WeelKLS
The POLICE GAZETTE will be mailed,
securely wrapped, to any address in the United
States for three months on receipt of
ONE DOLLAR.
Liberal dlacoant allowed to poetmaaters, agents
and clnbs. Sample copies mailed free.
Address all orders to
’•“tSSS.'SS,. » »
Health is Wealth!
Db. E. 0. Wbst’s Nervb skd Brain Trbat-
kiNT. a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Dizzi-
ness, Convulsions, Fits, Nervons Neuralgia, Head-
ache, Nervous Prostration caused by the use of
alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulness. Mental Depres-
sion. Softening of the Brain resulting in insanity
and leading to misery, decay and death, Prema-
ture Old Age, Barrenness, Loss of power in either
sex. Involuntary Losses and Spermatorrbcea
caused by over-exertion of the brain, aelf-abnee or
over-indulgence. Each box coutalrs one month's
treatment, ft .03 a box, or six boxes for S5-00,
tent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
WE GUARANTEE SIX BOXES
To cure any case. With each order received by ua
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, we will
send the purchaser our written guarantee to re-
fund the money If the treatment does not effect
a cure. Guarantees Issued only by YATES A
KANE, Druggists, Sole Agents, Holland. Mich.
Never Put Off
Till to-morrow, to-day’s duty. If you
have a Cold, Cough, Bronchitis, or any
form of Throat of Lung disease, do not
neglect it. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, if
promptly taken, will speedily relieve
and cure all ailments of this character.
Two vears ago I took a severe Cold,
which, being neglected, was followed by
a terrible Cough. I lost flesh rapidly,
liad night sweats, and was soon confined
to my bed. A physician was called, but
the medicine he prescribed afforded
only temporary relief. A friend advised
the use of Ayer’s Cherry JPeetoral. I
began taking this medicine, and before
finishing the first bottle was able to sit
up ; four bottles effected a perfect cure.
- Geo. W. Dick, Newton, Mass.
In several cases of Bronchitis, caused
by exposure to damp and cold weather,
I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. It
is an anodyne expectorant of great
value and usefulness to patients of all
ages. Its certainty of action, and its
safety as a household remedy, are
forcible arguments in its favor. No
other cough preparation does its work so
quickly and satisfactorily. — C. E. Hoyt,
Al. D., New Orleans, La.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mam.
Bold jy all Druggiata. Price $1 ; aix bolUea. $5.
OH I MY BACK !
DR,. HILL’S
ENGLISH BUCHU
la One of the Beat
$X
That Bait ef Family Popm,
THE WEEKLY
—
Detroit Free Press
The world is full of people
ad swallow a i
INVESTIGATORS IN USE.
WWeottHI dlMUMof the KWney.. Bl«ld»r. IrriUUen of
of «>« Burning Urlue, Gleet. Gonorrh*. in
all«t. »uIei Nqeou.IiHol.irjf.. Condition of the Kidney •.
Brtek Du.t Depoelt Dlibeic, Inlliniwitlon of the Kidneye
Bloodr Urine.
PAIN IN THE BACK, Uvu-nUon of Urine, Kreqaent Urina-
0°n, Ornrel la til He form., lotMlltr to Reuln the Water,
I" pw,n," •« IT IS A KIDNET
INVESTIGATOR that r*-torf, the Crinf tofu netnrel color,
remcTf. the eeld end l-nrylns. end the effect of the ezotielva
Beeofiatoxlcetlng drink.
PRICE, Si i Three Bottleo for S8.S0.
Drlirerrt free ef uy chvjre.
rtf-SfnJCr Circular. tWd by all DraggleU.
W. JOHNSTON fc CO.,
*** *nn. erreorr. wen.
whole For Sale by Yates & Kane.
37-lOiaoz.
No other paper to n* well Adapted to the wanta of
Michigan Headen.
NINE REASONS WHVl
1.— Each line conititn of TM Laiqr Paom-TO wide
columns— of solid reading matter. It to much
the largeat paper.
t.— It to the only paper In the Ndrthweet which re-
ceiroe by direct wire at It* own office, the dee-
patebee of both the (Treat iwwagathering organ-
I ration*, the AMociatid Prene and the United
l,re«: hence In the completeneea of Ua General
News it far outetripe all others.
. -Special attention to paid to Michigan Newe, all
parte of the State receiving due attention
A,— Ita Market Report* and Quotation* are alwaya
accurate and to be i filed upon.
.-A epeelal new Tmlnre 1* (la mdendld Agrl-
enltural Depart mrnt, ably conducted and of
great value to Farmer* and Gardener*.
«.-lt to a faithful exponent of public affaire; Ita
editorial* and brilllaXit epecled article* are writ-
ten by brainy and progreadve men.
T.-Ita Literary features hre unequalled. It abounds
in serial and short etories. poetry, travels, wit
and humor, pleasing miscellany, the Houaehold,
pussies, etc.— something to interest every mem-
ber ofthe family.
8. -Those who take it regard it as an ever welcome
friend and counselor, a paper that should be
round In every home. We refer you to any of
Its 33^)00 Michigan subscriber*.
•.-It gives more for the money than any other
paper, the price being only
ONS POLLAN A VAN,
If you do not take tt, SUBSCRIBE MOW.
a creaToffer.
For you can have Ths Whelt Fan Pusa
and Ths Amnucax A obi cult oust, each for one
of the three publications to $S.U). Mailed post paid.
CFSend for Premium List and Sample Copy.
Address TUE FREE PRESS OO.,
Detroit, Mleh.
3XT
BILLY'S TONSORIAL PARLORS
you can get n
A Ccc c? ( Iced Shae.
A Scientific Haircut or
Invigorating Shampoo
at any lime.
FIRST-CLASS TOILET WATER FOR SALE
W. BAUMGARTEL.
Holland MIcb.. Much 19
F. I. HARDY & CO.’S
TRADE £ ^ MARK.
PRISMOIDAL
SPECTACLES
Youth'! Ketn and Easy Vision Rsstorsd.
These glasses are ground 6n a NEW
PRINCIPLE, which gives the aid the eye
requires without causing any strain or
tense of weariness. FOR SALE B][
C. A. STEVENSON,
JEWELER,
HOLLAND, . MICH.
25-fimo*.
RICHLY
Rewarded *re thow who
read thta and then act; they will
find honorable employment that
will not take them from their
homea and families. The profit* are large and
anre for every indnstriona person, many have
made and are now making several hundred dollars
a month. Ilia eary lor any one to make $5 and
upwards per day. who is willing to work. Either
acx, young or old; capital noi needed; we start
you. Everything new. No apeclal ability re-
quired; you, reader, can do it ae well &* any one.
write to ua at one: for fair particular*, which we
mail free. Addrrts Stinson & Co.. Portland. Maine.
LESS THAN ONE CENTADAY
Securta 12 Complete New Noviu, betide* Eaaaye, Short
Storiei, Sketch**, Poem*, etc; Each aumber la complete,
and a volume la itself. One year's lubecriptioa make* a
book of
NEARLY TWO THOUSAND PAGES
Of the choieeet work* of the beat American anthora.
Among the Complete Norele which -have already appeared
are: “Bruetona Bayou,” ‘‘Ilia* Defarga,” ‘‘Bindr*,"
“A Self-Made Man," "Kenvona Wife,’r*‘ Douglu Da-
a*#,” “The Deserter," ‘‘131# Whlitling Buoy," "At
Anchor," “A Land of Lore,’' ‘"ni# Red Mountain
Mine*," “Apple Seed sad Brier Tbora," “The Terra-
Cotta Baat,'* “ Rrom the Raaka," “Check and Ooonter-
Check." etc., etc. The aabaeriptloa priee of tbit "King
of the Moathliet" it bnt $3.00 a year. Sample copy tent
an receipt of 10 cent* la stamps. Addraia
LIPPINCOTT S MAGAZINE, PHILADELPHIA.
49-timoa.
THE FINEST
Boots and Shoes
E. HEllD’S.
Honest Goods
- AT -
Honest Prices.
BEST iMI SHOE
in the city, always on hand.
I have the Celebrated
GRAY BROS.’ SHOE
for Ladies. Call and see them.
Repairing promptly and
neatly done*/
NO. 48, EIGHTH STREET.
Holland. Mich.
EROLD.
Oct. 20. 1886.
HOI
For the Clothing Store
- OF -
JONKMAH & DYKEHA
Who have the lamest and best stock of
FALL AND WINTER * “
CLOTHING-
FOR MEN AND BOYS
In the City.
-0YERC0ATS-
In all grades, styles, and at all prices.
HATS and CAPS,
We have the largest stock of Fur Caps in
the City. A big line.
Gent’s Furnishing Goods
AND UNDERWEAR.
Everything sold at the closest possible
prices, We are bound to sell to all.
Call and See Us !
JONKMAN & DYKEMA.
Holland, Mich,, Sept, 15, 1887. 11-ly
J. H. Hibbelink,
Proprietor of Ninth Street
Livery, Sale, and Feed
I
STABLE.
^*18 BQ QQ
I have afideo to my bnalnesi that of
UNDERTAKING
and keep constantly on hqnd
CASKETS, COFFINS, ETC.
Good Horace and Carriages of all kinds and a
first-class Hearse for funerals can be obtained at
my place of bnsiness.
Attention and courteous treatment can be re-
lied upon. *
Thankful for past favors I ask a contlnuan
of same. J. H. NIBBULINK.
Holland, Mich., January 20 1887.
HIGGINS & SOU,
. PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Cabinets $2.00 per Doz.
Tintypes, 4 for 25 Cts.
Copying in all its Brandies.
Gallery corner of River and Eighth St.
1089 Arch Strwofi,
A WELL-TRIED TREATMENT
Far COR80MPTI0Z, ASTHMA, ERO.NCHITIS, DY8PIFSIA,
CATARRH, MAT FITXR, HZADACHR, DEBILITY, RHXU-
MATI1I, KEIBAMIA u4 all Chrrale sad germ* DUor-
.4***. .
“THK COMPOUND OXTOU TRIATMIKT” Dre. Starkly
A r»l*n, K*. tin Arth Slroel, Philadelphia, have bee* a*U«
fbr the laet eeteaUea year*, I* a Mien ill. id jmlment of (be
•lemeato ef Oaijta end Rllrofta magnetitad, Bad Us
M *• eeedeaMd a*d aide portable that It to M*»
aU rtr Ua werid.
Dn. BTAYIKY k PALKN hate the liberty to refer to Ua
fbllewfes.aaaed well.lmewa penoa* who bar* tried their
Tnatoeeat i
MOX. WM. D. XXLI.CT, Member of Coaireee, Philadelphia.
MY. VICTOR L. CONRAD, Editor of th# Latberea Ob-
terror, Philadelphia. - i
MY. CHARLES IT. CC8HIK0, D. D„ Roehe.tor.,,v. Y.
MON. W*. PEN* SIXON, Editor laltrriletka, (Mrega, IH.
MY. A. W. MOORE, Editor The Onto nary, Lanrtttrr, 8. C.
W. H. WORTUINOTON, Cdlter New koalb, Uirmlujhaa, Ala.
arnoi h. p. i boom ax, quta.ao. iiw.
IS. MAM A. LIVERMORE, Metre.* Mmaeh.ietU.
.ai'DQK B. 8. Y00R1IEES, New Verb CM,.
MR. I. C. KNIGHT, PhlUdelphlt.
MR. FRANK BIDDALL, Mrrrhaat. PhlledelphU.
HON. W. W. StULt UK, La»loa, P».
BDWARD L. WILSON, 83:i Dread**., N. Yn Ed. PU1*.
adelphla Photographer.
FIDELIA M. LYON, Walmt*. It. wall, Ftandwlrh l.laad*.
ALEXAXDER HITUIIK. In.era**, SretUn.l,
MRS. MAXCEL Y. ORTEGA, Kr*.allto, Xaralrefe, Itetleo.
MRS. EMMA COOMK. Itllla, bpanl.b It mdarae, Ceatral
Aaierlra.
J. COMM, C. 8. YI**.C*a»nl, Cawlbura, Morocco.
M.T. ASIIMHOOK, Red HI. If, Cal.
XRNKST TURNER, NoilUjham. Knjlet <L
d A I'OU WARD, Re«r.l, New S.nth Wale*. /
Aad Iheuend. ef olhrr. In tierj part of tka
I. ailed Stele..
“COMrOCSK OXYnr.X-IhM#d.or Art*-* *ad Rwlto,"
I* th* title ef a new broebare ef two bi.ndrrd ^rfe paUtiahed
hr Dr*. Blarher A I'alrti, whlrh jlrr. to all in.|*,rwr« full ta-
fenaettoa a. la Ihl. rrmarVahto rorslieo r- Lv i.nd a recer*
afeeieml hwadred vur|" t-tor • * nl< .•r.arr »f ihroalt
eam-mmy of tkeai ^ rr K tar ab- a-loned «.n <11* by etb..
phjelcl.a.. aLo ‘•COXIOl^a . a’.vI-j-Ii* llrlria eae
De ••topmenl." an Utorc-tlnj hook of nn- bnndrrd pajM.
Balh or either will bo walled free U anj addrm an appll.
oaUwa/Rrnd (hr hnrtharw !
DBS. OTABKEY & PALEN.
1887 A 18*8 Arch Street, HhUudtu, Pm.
After Forty ysors*
experience in the
preparation of mora
than One Hundred
1 Thousand applications for patent* ia
the United nielei and Foreign conn,
tries, the publishers of the ScientiRo
American continue to act as solicitors
for patents, caveat*, trade-marks, copy*
- - ----- right*, etc., for th# United Statee.and
to obtain patent* in Canada. Bagland. France,
Germany, and all other countries. Their axperi*
ence is uneqoaled and their (acilitias are unsur-
passed.
Drawings and specifications prepared and fllod
In the Falent Office on abort notice. Terms very
raaaonnbie. No ebara e for axaraination of modelj
or drawings. Advice by mail free.
Patanu obtained through MnnoatJo.arenoticed
Inthe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which has
the largeat circulation and is (he ruo*t influential
nswapaper of Us kind publiahed in the world.
The advantages of such a notice every patent#*
understand*
This large and splendidly illustrated newapapay
la pnl>l Uhed WEEKLY at $3.00 a year, and ia
admitted u be ths beet paper devoted to aoienoe.
mechanics, iuventiona, engineering works, and
other department* of induatrial progress, pub-
lished in any country. It conUina the names of
all patentees and title of every invention patenUd
each week. Try it four months for on* dollar.
Sold by all newsdealer*.
If you have an invention to patent writ* to
Munn A Oo., publisher* of Boiantifio Amertoam
861 Broadway, New York.
Handbook about patent* mailsd fr**» j
Ti Just Gfli Don to Hie Gale"
and JDMB other Popular Ballads, In book form,
size OfM of Sheet Musk. Scat, post-paid, for
om FOUR CENTS. Stamp* taken.
AMERICAN PUBUSHING CO, -
03B0 Fairmount Ave., Philadelphia Pa,
If you think of buying
A Hew Suit or Winter Overcoat,
Remember that Clothing can be made to order very nearly as
cheap as ready-made. The small difference in first cost is
fully made up in the better quality of color and texture of
the cloth and the improved style and fitting qualities, to say
nothing of the freedom from annoyance resulting from poorly
made clothing. In ordering it is necessary to consider
Quality, Style, and Workmanship. In deciding where to
order you must consider that
BRUSSE BROS.
always keep in stock the latest styles in Cloths and Trim-
mings and do not spare trouble or expense in fully satisfying
every customer.
Fine Gents’ Furnishing Goods and
a fall stock of Hats and Caps,
BPtXJSSE BROS.
JOHN PESSINK & BHO.,
Wholesalers and Retailers of
Gandies, Nuts, Bakers’ Goods
Z. CRACKERS, FOREIGN FRUITS, ETC.
The trade supplied with everything in this line at lowest prices
We'are Agents for the Fairview Cheese Factory,
GrIVE XJJB A. 'CAJLmTLmI
N. B.— We are prepared to furnish Cakea for Wedding Receptloie and Banquets
of every description, ehape, Btyle, and price.
JOHN PES8INK & BRO.
Holland, Mich , Oct, 12, 1887.
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